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NED GRAYSON;
o n  T H E  R E C L A I M E D .
BY ADDIE AND SOPHIE.
CHARTER r.
In ft fashionable part of the city of New 
Orleans, stood a priucoly mansion. Every­
thing connected with the establishment, in­
dicated the wealth of the owner. In one of 
the luxuriant parlors, carelessly reclining 
upon an elegant sofa, was Edward, or Ned 
Grayson, as lie is more frequently called by 
his most intimate friends. The book, which 
but a little while before, ho had been atten­
tively perusing, had now fallen listlessly 
from his hand, and he gazed dreamily up­
on the face of his young wife, as, seated at 
the piano, her sweet voice floated through the 
apartment, blending with the rich tones of 
the instrument.
But n few short months before, he had 
borne her from her Northern home, and 
from the parental roof, where she had filled 
with sunlinglit and happiness, the hearts 
of those around her. Although gentle, yet 
»he possessed parent firmness ot ofinmeter, 
which exerted much influence over her im­
pulsive husbaud. He was of a genial tem­
perament, yet possessed all the impetuosity 
which is characteristic of the southerner.
As the song died away, ere she had risen 
from the piano, the door opened, and Arthur 
Tracy entered; a young man, who, though 
they had met but a few times before, had 
by his skillful address, pleased the fancy of 
Grayson.
lie met with a kindly reception ; and af­
ter conversing a while with that ease and 
fluency that characterized a person accus­
tomed to fashionable society, he rose to de­
part, and proposed a short stroll to Gray­
son ; who, pleased to enjoy the refreshing 
breeze of evening, after the intense heat of 
the day, gladly accepted. Turning to his 
wife and saying ‘I shall not leave you long, 
Minnie/ they passed out.
After strolling about through the pleas­
ant streets for a short time, chatting gayly 
the while, they met two young men, whom 
Tracy introduced as his friends.
They proposed that, as they were on their 
way to Weymoth’s,Tracy and Grayson should 
join them; which proposal was thoughtless­
ly accepted.
Thi'y entered the saloon,seated themselves 
at a table, and called for refreshments. 
All except Grayson seemed inclined to tar­
ry long at the wine; but he remembering 
his promise to his wife spoke of return 
ing: but all exclaimed ‘Why leave us so 
soon ? Do you fear a reproof from your 
wife ? Well, if you must go, let us drink 
one glass to the health of the company 
ere we separate.’
After a little urging, he unsuspectingly 
yielded, little thinking that by this one 
glass, ho would lose all self-control. Then 
causing the refreshments to be removed, they 
called for cards, which, being brought, it is 
now no longer necessary to urge him to play; 
but excited, he joins in the game, forgetting 
that Minnie is anxiously waiting his return.
Not wishing to detain him so long as to 
awaken the suspicions of his wife, after 
making an appointment with him for anoth­
er evening, they propose returning.
The walk home in the cool night air, 
calmed his excitement so that when ho en­
tered the parlor, Minnie saw nothing un­
usual in his appearance. She rose to meet 
him, saying, ‘I am glad you have come. I 
have been waiting for you so long. I al­
most feared some accident had happened to 
pOU.’
‘Is it then so late?’ said he. ‘I did not 
think to leave you so long, but I met some 
friends on the street, who invited me to go 
to Weymoth’s ; and in conversing with them, 
time passed more rapidly than I was aware.
This met, another made and fulfilled, and 
he had created such a taste for excitement, 
that he was no longer able to resist. Many 
times he promised his wife that this should 
be the last; hut as,many times he yielded. 
His companions had him now, completely 
in their power. They knew he possessed 
great wealth, and they determined to make 
it their own. And well did they play their 
part. He was a gambler !  lie would not 
confess it to himself; he did not think this 
to be Abo case. ‘It was only au innocent 
amusement in which he indulged ; he would 
not carry it too far ; surely, he could stop 
when he chose/
Minnie little thought how deeply involved 
her husband had really become. She only 
knew that he preferred the company cf those 
young men to her own ; that home had lost 
its attractions for him. It was indeed, a 
bitter thought that the heart of her hus­
band should be thus estranged from her.—  
She thought of every act and word of her 
own, but remembered nothiug that could 
have offended him. Many a night she waited 
and watched for him, till the morning light 
began to dawn. When he came, his step 
was hurried, his check flushed, aud his whole 
appearance that of a man laboring uuder 
great excitement, lie had continually some 
petty excuse, and a promise of amendment, 
whicli was ever a promise.
CHATTER U.
One night entering his house as the hands 
of the old clock in the niche pointed to the 
hour of twelve, aud noiselessly opening his 
parlor door, the first object upon which his 
eye rested was his wife, who wearied with 
weeping and watching, was sleeping, half 
buried among the cushions of the 3ofa where 
we first found Grayson. Her faco had now 
lost its joyous expression of former daye, 
and upon her pale countenance rested a 
troubled and careworn look. This Grayson 
now noticed for the first time, and it pierced 
him to tho heart.
Not caring to awaken her, and dreading 
to make known the bitter change, he reck- 
lossly threw himself upon an ottoman 
by.aud gave himself up to the bitter thoughts 
with which liis mind was filled. By his 
mad folly of tho past few months, be had 
not only destroyed her peace of mind, but 
within the last few hours had reduced her 
from wealth and luxury, to poverty aud 
toil.
Yes, he was ruined ! His artful compan­
ions had now accomplished their merciless 
plot He remained for some moments plung­
ed in agonizing thought.
At last, Minnie was suddenly startled 
from her sleep by a deep drawn sigh, which 
had escaped him unawares. Gazing wildly 
around, she cries. ‘Do I still dream ? Is 
this you Ned, and why this sorrow ?’ It is 
indeed/ he replied, yet how tell the cause 
of my grief to one so good and pure ; who 
has so faithfully warned me of my danger, 
so earnestly entreated me to pause in my 
reckless course, ere it should be too late ?'—  
Conceal nothing from me Ned, I am prepar­
ed for tho worst/ Since you wish it, theu 
it must be told. It is not for myself that I 
grieve, for 1 have deserved it a ll ! My tears 
flow only at the thought of the misery I 
have brought upon you. How many hours 
of pain and sorrow have I caused you ! but 
now, how is that misery increased ! How 
dark the future ! All is lost! Madly at 
the gaming table, have I this night staked 
all l Tracy, who I thought my friend, has 
proved my ruin. Gradually leading me on, 
he has reduced me to beggary. Ills aim ac­
complished, he now scorns me. We can ex­
pect no pity from him. To-morrow we are 
homeless, and where seek shelter? How 
will you, reared in influence, bo able to sus­
tain this change ?
‘And is this all 9 I had* not expected so 
favorable a termination! Grieve not for 
me ! Gladly would I endure poverty, cheer­
fully would I labor, could I again restore 
you to the paths of innocence and virtue.—  
Let us leave tho scene of your ruin, and 
seek some quiet retreat/
On the following day, their stately man­
sion passed into the hands of strangers.—  
Minnie left her home without a sigh. Gray­
son encouraged by the cheerful ness and firm­
ness displayed by his wife, seemed inspired 
with new energy. lie obtained a humble 
cottage in the country, far from his former 
home. It was a lovely spot, which the 
skillful hands of Minnie rendered still more 
charming. Flowers of every hue were bloom­
ing about the door, tastefully arranged, and 
carefully attended. Wide spreading trees 
shaded the cottago from the burning rays 
of the noon-day sun. There, busily employ­
ed, Grayson forgot the past with all its bit­
ter memories. The pale and care-worn look 
had vanished from Minnie’s brow. They
T H E  HAUNTED HOUSE.
BY MARY KYLE DALLAS.
Ia m  sure if I had known that uncle in­
tended to buy a haunted house I never would 
have promised to bo his housekeeper. Not 
that I believe iu such things, you know; but 
somehow, there is something terrible in the 
very idea of a disembodied spirit, and I can­
not understand how any one of uncle’s sense 
could purchase a dwelling which bad such a 
reputation. People, whose veracity you 
could not doubt, had known other people 
who were church members, who had known 
other people, who belonged to the first fami­
lies who had seen, with their own eyes, the 
spirit of the last owner of the property, who 
had shot himself, walking through the empty 
house and looking out of the windows. Oh, 
goodness gracious! I shudder as I write it. 
Of course they must have been mistaken; 
but, still, I would not havo moved into that 
house for any earthly consideration.
My name is Beulah Laurence, and I am 
at this moment just seventeen years old.—  
A year ago I finished off at the-------  Semin­
ary, and went home for good. I had four 
flower pieces framed, could play twelve walt­
zes and four polkas, sing two Italian songs, 
and talk French— to the French master. I 
could make shell-work, aud had embroidered 
an ottoman-cover and a bead card-basket: so 
you see, my time had not been wasted. And 
— well, please don’t tell any one —I think I 
was pretty. The music-master told me so 
when he proposed to me. Of course I would 
not have him— I could not bear him ; hut, 
then, he must have thought I was good-look- 
iug, or ho would not have told me so, you 
know. Poor fellow ! he eaid he would shoot 
himself if I did not say yes, but ho didn’t ; 
he eloped the next week with another schol­
ar, whoso father was very wealthy. She 
was a very ugly girl, and of a very disagree­
able disposition. I hope I did not drive him 
to it by my refusal. Dear mo where am I 
wandering to ? I must come back to the 
point at once.
lUhen I left school and went home, the 
first news which greeted me was mat
Cissy that you have heard any strange stories 
about the house, or she will never go with 
me, and what should I do without her ?»
Ma promised secresy, and all tho while 
that wo Were packing up I am sure I never 
let one word fall from my lips upon the sub­
ject; yet somehow, Cissy did discover just 
what we wanted to hide from her, and came 
to me the night before we wero to start, with 
the v,-bites of her eyes displayed in the most 
awful manner, to ask if she was to sleep alone 
— for, if she did, she was sure she should die 
of fright. I told her that she was to occupy 
an apartment apening out of miue, and that 
if the spirit came into her room it would 
have to go through mine first. And you can­
not imagine how much good it did me to laugh 
at her folly. I became very sceptical aud 
sensible, and felt exceedingly conscious of 
my superior wisdom.
Wlieu wo started in the carriage for our 
new house, I am sure I felt twenty years old 
at tho very least.
Tho bustle of arrangement and prepara­
tion drove all thoughts of supernatural from 
my mind for several days. And the presence 
of a stout and exceedingly material Irish 
girl iu the kichen dispelled the greater part 
of Cissy’s fears. We ate and slept without 
nocturnal visitation, and, in fact, soon almost 
forgot tho ancieat reputation of the haunted 
house.
A month had passed, quietly and peace­
fully. I had striven to do my duty, and 
at least succeeded in pleasing uncle. Above 
all, I felt something within me, now that the 
smothering atmosphere of a boarding-school 
was no longer about mo, which told me that 
I was intended for something more than a 
mere doll ; aud though yet very vain and 
foolish, on the whole I believe I had improv­
ed.
I was thinking something like this, one 
night, as, rocking myself backword and for­
ward in my little chair, I waited in my sleep­
ing apartment for Cissy, who always came 
to brush out my hair before 1 retired, when 
suddenly the whole house resounded with a 
series of the most terrible screams which 
jroi- » « «  K..„r<J to i*«” -' aniii fnrnncn lunar*L ucle
Richard— who had been travelling every- j 1 8tarted to m>' feet iu horror, and rushed 
where ever since I could remember— bad
I must not leave you again, for so long a Wcre happy now, and in their hearts there 
time, since you are so lonely in my absence/! remained no desire for their former life.
When then this promise was made, he in­
tended that it should bo fulfilled ; but the 
engagement which he had just made, must
B iudgton* A cademy.
A truthful grateful heart may not be able 
be met ; and he firmly resolved that it should | to toll its gratitude, but it can feel, and l<>\e 
he the last. I aucl act-
come home, and was about to purchase a 
house iu New York, and settle down quietly 
for the remainder of his days.
This surprised m e; but, dear me, when 
ma told me that he insisted that I should 
live with him, and be his housekeeper, I was 
perfectly astonished. I keep house, and for 
such a particular man as uncle ! I was sure 
I could never undertake such a task. How­
ever, ma coaxed mo into it— first, by explain­
ing to me how much easier it was to give 
orders than to execute them, and then by 
exciting my sympathy for uncle, who had 
no wife or daughter, or any one but me to 
live with him, and make his home pleasant.
So, after all, I agreed to the proposition, and 
really felt quite noble and magnanimous.
“Poor uncle ! I will sing those pieces from 
‘Norma’ to him,”  I said to myself; “and I’ll 
make all sorts of guilt-paper baskets for I is 
centre-table, and embroider his name on all 
his pocket-handkerchiefs. I will do every­
thing to make his life happy, as sure as my 
name is Beulah Laurence.” .
While I was thinking thus, uncle arrived;
I had not seen him for years, and was not 
piepared to find him such an old* stern-look­
ing man. I began to think that he would 
scarcely care to have his name embroidered 
en his handkerchiefs, or to look at the gilt- 
paper baskets, or to hear the pieces from 
“Norma ;” and I knew that if he wanted me 
to read to him it would be from some heavy, 
tedious work— history, perhaps--and not 
one of the dear, delicious novels which I had 
so often smuggled under my pillow, and read 
all night, at Madame B /s school. Still, he 
was very kind, and took my hand so softly, 
and called me his little housekeeper in so 
gentle a tone, that he quite won my heart; 
and I wa3 sure, as 1 looked into his strange 
solemn eyes, that hip history had been a ro­
mantic one, and that in his heart were gar 
nered up memories more thrilling than even 
the entrancing pages of Bulwcr or Dumas.
I had become very quiet and happy, when 
suddenly, without preface, Uncle Richard 
said.
‘You will not be afraid to live in a haunt, 
ed house, will you, Beulah V
‘A haunted house ?’ I said, inquiringly.
‘Yes a haunted house/ laughed uncle.—
Ours has that reputation, you must know/
And then he told us the whole story of 
the former owner, and repeated his question.
Of course I laughed, and said that I should 
like to see an apparition • but, between jrou 
and I, I was afraid that I should feel lone­
some at night, no one near me but the black 
girl, Cissy, who was going with me from 
home. Not, as I said before, that I believed ! obliSeJ to scnd her homc to ma’ aud Lire a 
such stories ; but the blood does curdle, some- j >’0UUS Scotch eirl in hor Placc' 
times, against our will, and I defy the strong-! M a r i n e , for such was her name, was a
est mind in the universe to assert that it has smarfc> Bensible> and Pious Sirl- aad 1 had 110
0C1 fear on the score of her terror of the super­
natural. I know that no story would have
to the door. On the stairs I met uncle, wrap­
ped in his dressing-gown, hurrying kitchen- 
ward, and without ft word I followed him 
in the full expectation of finding cither Cissy 
or Bridget weltering in her blood.
Cissy, indeed, was lying upon the floor, 
under the dresser, still making night hideous 
with her screams, but she did not appear to 
he injured iu any serious manner, for she 
scrambled up the moment she saw us, and 
plump down upon her knees before uncle.
‘What is the matter, Cissy ?’ I said ; ‘we 
all thought you were being murdered/
‘So I was with fright/ answered Cissy.' 
‘Oh, massa !— oh, miss ! I ’ve seen him—  
standing just where you do—looking straight 
at me with that horrid ghastly face of his. 
Just as true as I live, miss. Wish I may 
die if it ain’t true/
‘Whom have you seen, Cissy ?» said uncle 
coolly.
‘The ghost!’ said Cissy, with another howl 
‘Him that shot liissclf in this very Kitchen/
‘BahJ’ said uncle, turning on his heel, 
‘ghosts never revisit kitchens, child; they 
confine themselves to churches and church­
yards. You must have been dreamin
‘I was just as wide awake as I am now—  
'pon my word, m assa/ replied the g irl; and 
he walked in from that door, just as if he 
was alive
‘Iu a white shed, with fiery mouth and 
eyes, I suppose ?’ said uncle.
‘No, sir, he had a brown coat and blue 
trousers/ answered Cissy—‘just like the man 
that shot himself/
‘Brown coat and blue trousers. I must 
see to this apparition/ said uncle ; ‘he is alto­
gether too substantial/ And, taking the 
candle, ho went to the doors and windows to 
examine them ; but everything was secure, 
and no trace of human presenco was visible 
iu dinning-room or parlors. From room to 
room we wandered, looking behind doors and 
under tables, and, coming at last to Biddy’s 
room we knocked at the door.
Biddy announced from within, in a sleepy 
voice, that her door was fastened, and that 
she had heard no noise. Satisfied with the 
answer, uncle returned to his own apartment 
and Cissy and I locked ourslves into mine; 
Poor child, what a time I had with her ! 1
was delighted when she fell asleep, at last 
with her head wrapped up iu the coverlid 
of ncr little bed. I hoped that daylight 
would convince Cissy that she had really 
seen nothing,- but she was only more resolute 
in her assertion of the fact, and insisted upon 
it that she would die within the year, for 
that every one who saw a spirit always died. 
In fact, her terror was so great that I was
never succumbed to a momentary feclin 
superstition.
‘Of all things/ 1 said, to ma, ‘don’ t tell much influence upon her, and that she was
gifted with a good digestlbn and the power 
of sleeping soundly. Consequently, I was 
considerably started when one evening, she 
entered the parlor very suddenly, aud asked 
me to step out into the hall with her.
‘I beg pardon, miss/ she said, when we 
wero aldnC: ‘but is there any gentlemen 
about the house beides tho master ?’
‘No ! why do you ask, Katharine ?’ I said;
‘Because I met some one on the stairs, just 
now.’ replied the g irl; ‘and the way he pass­
ed me, like a thief or a spirit, scared m e/
‘Where did he go V I enquired. ‘Every 
door in the house wad fastened lit seven 
o’clock, to my certain knowledge/
‘He went straight into the kitchen, miss, 
said Katharine, with a Btrange shudder, and 
a glance over her shoulder. ‘And—oh, miss!
I know it is foolish, but he look dike some­
thing wrong. He might have been a wraith, 
he went so softly/
I declare, when she said that, I did feel 
nervous. However, I did not let her see 
how I felt.
‘Come let us go to the kitchen/ I said. ‘If 
any one went through the door, he must be 
there/
As I spoke, I ran down tho stairs, and 
Katharine followed me. Bridget was in 
the kitchen, stoning raisins for a cake, and 
no one elso was visible. The outer door (I 
looked at that immediately) was locked and 
barred, and so was the door leading to the 
cellar.
Who was that in tho kitchen, just now, 
Bridget?’ I asked.
Only mcsclf, miss,’ answered Biddy. ‘No 
one could come in without my seeing ’em /
I looked at Katharine, and Katharine 
looked at me.
‘I saw some one come through the door,’ 
said Katharine.
‘A man ?' inquired Bridget.
‘Yes, a tall than/ answered Katharine.
In a brown coat?’ again asked Bridget.
I— I believe so/ stammered Katharine. 
‘I ’ve seen him mesclf/ said Bridget, go­
ing on with the rasins ; ‘aud so did the 
black girl, and so will every one whoever 
If'-esln this house. He can’t rest auiet. 
poor soul/
I gave ope little scream— I could not help 
i t ; and Katharine fell into a chair, and 
looked as though she were about to faint.
‘My grandfather used to see ’em / she 
said. ‘But, oh ! it’s terrible/
‘Nonsense,’ I interposed. ‘I be lie Ye you 
are all bereft of your senses; I am per­
fectly ashamed of you, I delare I am.’ And 
with these words, I left the kitchen, and 
went to uncle who was in the parlor, to tell 
him what Katharine had said. Once more 
the house was searched from garret to cel- 
ler, and once more no aperture could be 
discovered by which mortal man could make 
entrance Or exit. Uncle laughed, and I— 
well, no matter what my thoughts were;—  
they were too foolish to record.
Again the alarm died away; nothing 
more was heard of the mysterious figure, 
and the daily routine of domestic life was 
undisturbed by his unwelcome visitations.—  
Katharine began to assert that she did not 
believe in her own vision, and I had grown 
as sceptical as Undo Richard. One day, a 
friend of Uncle Richard’s— a captain in the 
army— came to dine with us, and, the day 
proving stormy, agreed to stay over night. 
While I was giving Katharine the clean 
linen for the spare bed-room, I said to her 
with a laugh : ‘I hope, Katharine, that Cap­
tain T. will not be visited by our appara- 
tion, to-night; that spectral brown coat 
might disturb his slumbers/ Katharine 
made no answer, but looked at me implor­
ingly, as though she would have asked me 
to say no more upon the subject; and I left 
her in a few moments, thinking to myself 
that if Captain T. should chance to see or 
hear anything mysterious, I should begin to 
place some confidence in tho visions of Cissy 
and Kathariuc.
It was midnight, and as I lay awako 
looking at the moon, which glittered through 
the window upon my pillow, aud kept me 
from sleeping, Katharine was snoring loud­
ly in Cissy’s little room, and the clock tick­
ed away upon tho mantle, as though it 
wished to keep me from being lonely. Above 
the noise of its metalic tongue I soon began 
to hear tread of unshod feet without my 
door. Pat, pat., pat they went upon the oil­
cloth with a spectral sound. In another 
moment, Captain T.’s voice resounded thro’ 
the house, crying: ‘Thieves! thieves! thieves!’
I heard my uncle’s voice and step, and 
hastily dressed myself. I had no dread of 
thieves or housebreakers. I knew— how, I 
cannot tell— that Captain T. had seen the 
vision which had twice before alarmed tho 
inhabitants of that house.
Sure enough, when I reached the entry, 
Uncle Richard was standing beside the cap­
tain, with a bewildered look upon his face, 
which I could easily account for, while the 
captain protested that a man in a brown 
coat had passed him, and ascended to the 
attic.
‘But we have looked everywhere, said un
cle. There is no hiding-place upon the 
floor, and Bridget’s room was locked upon 
the inside/
‘But I tell you I am not m ad/ replied the 
captain. ‘I saw him plainly. The stealthy 
patter of his footsteps caused me to look out 
into tho pai sage, and he had just reached 
tho top of the attic stairs. He wore a brown 
coat, blue trousers, and had a knife in his 
hand/
‘But where is he ?’ said Uncle Richard;
‘Hiding, somewhere, of course,’, replied 
the captain.
*We have looked everywhere/ said Uncle.
‘Or he has jumped from some window, or 
made his escape by some door/ insisted the 
captain;
‘Doors and windows are all fastened on 
the inside/ said Uncle Richard.
The captain turned on his heel, and lock, 
ed himself in his room, and I stole hack to 
mine; feeling, I must confess it, utterly 
horrified, and convinced of the truth of all 
the stories I had heard about that haunted 
house. The subject was discussed over the 
breakfast table : even uncle acknowledged 
that there was something mysterious in tho 
third appearance of this apparation, and 
thought Cissy, Katharine, and the captain 
must all have had the nightmare; Why tho 
nightmare should each time have worn a 
brown coat aud blue trousers was unaccount­
able.
Uncle Richard sent for a locksmith next 
day, and had thief-proof locks added to all 
the principal doors. At which precaution 
Bridget shook her head wisely, and remark­
ed, that ‘the poor soul would walk iu spite 
of them.’
Again the alarm subsided. My seven­
teenth birthday had arrived, aud I was to 
have a party of young friends on that oc­
casion. My new dress and the many pre­
parations occupied my thoughts, and those 
of Katharine and Bridget, and wo had no 
timo to spend on visions. I stood, on that 
evening, within my room, the last curl ad­
justed, the last clasp fastened, looking atN 
miringly at a bouquet of exotics, and felt 
no more fear of any spectre than I did of
U10 lUlUlt:-
seems all smiles and sunshine to us while 
we are young--when the sound of approach­
ing footBteps made me start. It was only 
Katharine who came to tell me that tho 
guests were arriving, and snatching my 
kerchief from tho table, 1 Yumt down stairs.
Upon the landing of the lower flight stands 
an old-fashioned clock, reaching nearly to 
the ceiling, and containing a long looking- 
glass. As I passed this I chanced to catch 
a glimpse of my own forni, and paused to 
take a peep. The light came up from the 
hall below, but the gas had not been turn­
ed on in the upper entry ; there all was 
dark and shadowy, and there I saw reflect­
ed in the mirror a man’s form, dimly vis­
ible, standing at the door of my own room. 
I did not faint or scream, but I turned as I 
did so. The vision seemed to move toward 
the upper stairs. Impelled by a feeling I 
can never account for, I followed, gliding af­
ter it toward the attic. At the head of tho 
stairs it stopped again. I stopped before 
it.
‘Why do you come here ? What are you ? 
Do you come to warn or to alarm us ?’ I 
said, wonderingly all thè while at my own 
boldness. Do you stand before me now, on 
my birth-night, when I have the flowers he 
gave me in my hand, aud am dreaming of 
long life aud happiness, to tell me of sor­
row or death ? Speak !’
The vision was silent, but it was there 
still. I put out my hand and touched it.—  
The touch restored me to my senses. This 
was no spectre, or, at least, it had a bodily 
form and substantial coat-tails. These last 
I seized, screaming for help as I did so, and 
holding them by main force. In a moment 
lights and footsteps approached, and Uncle 
Richard’s strong arms pinioned the spectre 
to the wall. It was tall and stout, and had 
on a brown coat and blue continuations.
‘So, we have caught you at last/said uncle 
‘now give An account of yourself, or I shall 
have you taken into custody. What are you 
doing here ?’
fNo harnr, your honor. I ’m the honestest 
man in the world/ whimpered he of the 
brown coat. ‘I ’m not tho boy to stale a 
ha’porth/
‘But how do you happen to be here, then ?’ 
said Uncle Richard.- ‘This is a suspicious 
position for au honest man.’
‘I came to see me wife,’ replied the spirit.
‘Your wife !’ said uncle.
‘Yis, yer honor,’ sobbed Biddy, going down 
upon her knees: ‘he’s me lawful wedded hus­
band, and it’s the truth he’s spakin ; and if 
folk would take him for a ghost, how could 
lie help their doin’ of that same. Barrin a 
bit of mate and bread, he’s touched nothing 
in it ; and that and a cup of tay I gave hint 
mcself.’
‘But why did not you tell me that you 
Avere married, Biddy ?’ said uncle.
‘I thought I ’d lose me place, maybe/ re-" 
plied Biddy ; ‘and it takes more for two • t<y
I . - xxvyAi.’-tYcfegsts"_*sr^g«ri
tc  live t!i in one, so l couldn't ff i it. And 
beg.-mg parcb.i 1 hiJ a r mo bed 
when t..e ca.pt■ ' \ was fthei him, and let 
; irn out of the doer when Hat : rine caught 
sight o f i itn ; and when *’ tager got fits on 
account of him, lie was jits getting a bit of 
the cowld turkey I'd put by for him irom 
dinner.'
Uncle let go o f the brown coat-collar, and 
pointed to the stairs.
‘You had better go down there as soon as 
’’possible,' said he, ‘and, hark you. don t come 
up again, i f  you please. \ou can visit your 
wife in the kitchen when you like.’
‘Yis, yer honor. Thank ye,' said Biddy’s 
husband, beginning to descend.
«And- -b y  the way, do you want work ? ’—  
continued uncle.
‘A v coorse, sir,’ replied Pat.
«Then come to me to-morrow, and I will 
Fee what 1 can find for you,'continued Uncle 
lticliard.
‘Your honor is a rale gentleman,’ said 
Biddy. ‘He’ ll come in the morn, for certain.’
The spectre took olf its hat, made a bow, 
uttered words o f Irish commendation and 
blessing, and vanished, while I retreated to 
m y room to arrange my disordered toilette.
Biddy is still in our employ, and the spec­
tre is engaged in the performance o f what 
ho calls ‘odd jobs and arrants.’  The last
owner, poor man ! has never yet been seen
within our walls ; and the dw elling is rap­
idly losing the designation o f The Haunted 
House.
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OCR AM USEM ENTS.
W hen the long summer-days come on, 
when the tide o f business lu lls away and 
leaves us little to think o f but ourselves, 
our friends and our happiness, it naturally 
occurs to us all that wc should be justified, 
perhaps called upon, to invent some means 
o f  guarding our health and spirits from the 
common and inevitable results o f too close 
confinement within doors, and generally, to 
find some salutary and enlivening occupation 
and pastime.
To do this, we who live in the country, 
need not take long and tedious journeys to 
the mountains and waterin '-places, we need 
not, ought not ape the fashionables o f city- 
life and indulge in the ex p e .-e  o f protract­
ed journeyings among hills and streams 
winch can boast o f no purer air nor sweeter 
influences than float 'round those we live 
amongst. A ll around us, within our reach, 
are little worlds o f social enjoyment, i f  our 
social qualities were what they should be. 
Is there one who would not join  a pic nic to 
some island in our own lake ? Yes, because 
its so comm on! That persou, apparently 
does not remember that human lives are full 
o f  things much moro common-place than a 
day’s recreation iu the field and grove. The 
fact is that generally speaking, but few 
things are more uncommon than these lit-
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grateful and pleasing. But the simple rea­
son why wo do not enjoy ourselves as we 
might, is because i f  we attempt to p la n a  
pleasure-party, there arise at once, about a 
dozen separate and distinct notion’s of “ pro­
priety,”  and at least three separate classes 
o f individuals who arc all very properly 
labelled “ hum an,”  and between, whom, a 
casual observer would see little cause of dif­
ference. Perhaps one person hardly dares 
go in a party, although fond o f social life, 
because it ’s hardly a respectable company 
enough. We will tell you ju st the course to 
pursue. Go yourself and make it respectable. 
You are a very unreasonable person to sup­
pose that the world was made for you ; and 
you are very un-christian to be content to 
let it wag on and you do nothing towards 
raising it to your standard. Such a course, 
too, is absolutely a wrong to yourself, as 
well as community. You are more securely 
surrounding yourself with selfishness which 
w ill sooner or later become an armor strong 
enough to resist the noblest and best influ­
ences of other minds and souls. We say 
here, as we have before, that our education 
lias been wrong, i f  we really find difference? 
in social life, which are the cause o f our not 
m ingling together. I f  we are differently con­
stituted and educated, so much the moro 
need o f our finding some social level. It 
strengthens the bashful and retiring, and 
softens into quiet dignity what has often 
been called hautiness. In our own commun­
ity. we have the material for many a free 
and easy, and valuable social gathering— 
m any rides and sails and pic-nics. Shall 
we enjoy any o f these ? Let none say that 
such amusements are not rational and dig­
nified; for there’s no such dignity a3 that 
of the truly social man.
W omen and Weddings. Generally speak­
ing women are the most uncompromising 
talkers in tire world, and avc the most deep­
ly  interested in a ll that affects the tempor­
al salvation o f “young folks but there’s 
no one theme that affords them so much con" 
solaticn, and at once enters so deeply into 
their duties (?) as the matrimonial prospects 
about them. They are perfectly “ at home”  
in this, and our sincere h pet is that tlicir 
ambition may never outdo tin r constitution, 
—  (the dear creatures.)
How women do admire w ¡dings! not 
their own merely, but anybody . How they 
throng tho churches, ‘ju st to tc the cere­
mony, you know.’ Then wha animated 
descriptions o f tho whole a ffa ir ; hat glow­
ing accounts o f what the bride ‘had on .’—  
V/hat criticism o f tho brides-maids. In 
short, what an immense amount o f simper 
and giggle, and prattle— all because two 
inoffensive young people are going in a le­
gal and orderly way, to set up house-keep­
ing. Funny, isn ’ t i t ? ’
J7&' Many o f cur people are making anx 
i >"s enquiries about the sloop Enterjrize.—  
What sav. " C u t  Rill?’’
T H E  HAN D-ORGAN.
Under our window now is an olive-com- 
plexioned, dreamy-eyed, free soil Neapolitan, 
turning a crank with a listlessness that ill- 
becomes the precision o f its motion, with a 
curious cast o f features
“ And a weary look o f care.”  
and straightway there floats one o f  those 
melancholy airs which an Italian m ight 
sing over the grave o f his country’s long- 
buried liberties. A  minute more and you 
hear how a swain, whoso lot is cast upon 
the ocean, s in gs :
“ Fare-ye-well, my own Mary-Ann,
Fare-ye-well, for awhile ;
For the ship is ready and the wind is fair, 
And I am off for the sea Mary-Ann ”  
Another turn o f a mysterious “ collateral 
security,”  and there’s another flow o f m el­
ody, to our cars fam iliar as household words. 
Wo do not know it ’s history, but we lovo i t ; 
for it was one o f the first wo learned in 
childhood. Now comes a regular current of 
electricity in the shape o f “ Fisher’s Horn­
pipe,” — “Down the outside and back— cast 
off—swing six— down the center and back—  
right and left, four.”  How come on the 
memories o f the village tiddler in that kitch­
en “ long and low,”  where twenty pairs of 
thick boots swung fearfully amongst “ eight- 
cent calico,”  and where the old clock in the 
corner was often stopped that the “ irrepress 
ible conflict”  m ight go on. And then the 
refreshm ents!— dough-nuts, (nut-cakes) pum- 
kin-pic, cut into pyramid shaped pieces and 
passed round by some “ angel o f the house­
hold”  who stood five feet, four, in -------some.
body’s estimation !
“ Fairer hands never wrought at a pastry 
more fine,
Brighter eyes never watched o ’er its baking 
than th in e!
And the prayer, which my mouth is too full 
to express,
Swells my heart that thy shadow may never 
be less!' ’
Once more is a “ thumbing process”  and 
“ St. Patrick’s Day in the M orning”  comes 
rattling forth. It is ended now. Our olive- 
colored friend is “ played o u t !”
On the platform opposite, lie has filled 
his pipe from Luther’s cheap tobacco, and 
as the smoke goes upward, perhaps he sees 
iu its varying hues some likeness to the va­
pory clouds o f his own sunny clime !
The Circus is coming Friday June 29th, be­
ing a combined entertainment o f Menagerie 
and Circus. It w ill bring out a crowd, for 
tho reason— if  none other— that wo have 
had no such entertainment here for a num­
ber o f years. The circus is the most demo­
cratic institution in the country. It costs 
all alike, and there is no favoritism in it.— 
The ragged boy who gets his “ quarter”  by 
selling molasses candy iu the crowd, gets 
just as good a seat as he who comes in a 
carriage. There is no division o f the au­
dience according to caste. There is no drawn
lino- ~ —— r ~ o Uuu—i5cv wuurii
the poor and rich. We go in for the cir­
cus. Everything may not bo just as it 
should be perhaps, and yet a good circus 
(and we are assnrred this one is such) is a 
valuable entertainment, and one which is 
not h a lf so fu ll o f mischievous tendencies 
as many other places o f popular amusement. 
W’e do not look upon such a show as a thing 
at war with morals. We do not believe iu 
that morbid fear and sensitiveness which 
always shut a certain class out. Wc can­
not believe that it is essentially opposed to a 
rational enjoyment o f life, and we are quite 
sure that a large part o f the programme is 
at once pleasing and instructive.
p d f' From tho Home Journal wc clip  the 
following gem o f poetry. It is rarely beau­
tiful.
Waiting for health and strength—
Counting each flickering pulse and pass­
ing hour,
And sighing when my weary frame at length 
Sinks like a drooping flower.
Waiting for rest and peace,
Rest from Life’s perplexing w o o f:
Peace from the doubts that couch like hid­
den foes,
And glare at me aloof.
Waiting for absent eyes,
Brighter than sunrise to the lonesome sea 
Lovely as life to youth's expectant gaze, 
And dear as heaven to me.
A N SW E R S TO CO R R E SPO N D E N TS.
Jacob D — When you wait upon a lady  to 
the table, you should take a scat with her. 
and alw ays upon the right side.
Johnny.— Isaac Y . Fowler married a Skil­
lings.
Antiquary.— You are wrong. The saying, 
“ Straws show which way the current run s,”  
was first suggested when the M ississippi 
over ran its banks and washed awry some 
grain stacked in a fiold. It was a very hap­
py and forcible remark.
Farmer.— The difference between Ivy or 
Mercury, and Sarsaparilla, may be easily  
told by tasting o f  the form er; for there ’s 
some doubt about the poisonous quality  of 
the latter. Beer made from the first, m ay 
be wholesome in a long-run, hut it lias an 
unpleasant way o f taking the skin from tho 
lips, and m aking swellings of doubtful bene­
fit, about tho eyes, at first.
Patient.— Don’ t believe all you hear about 
tho tad  effects of calom el and krindred 
drugs. They do not affect the, teeth m uch, 
nor destroy all your blood. They m crelj’ 
rot your bones; but that is about tho extent 
o f damage they w ill do you.
Tourist.-Y ou can see the Great Eastern by 
going to New York in about four years.—  
Gotham is getting desperate and no doubt 
will in due season, construct a horse ra il­
road to bring her in on. We advise you to 
see her by all means, for the chances are 
that you will never look upon her like again.
°e°  Several letters must lie over to next 
week.
I W O U LD  NOT.
I would not kiss the sweetest lip 
Unless it kissed me too ;
As well from the young rose-bud sip 
The morning’s clear, cold dew.
Not clasp a hand, though soft and warm, 
Unless it pressed mine own ;
I’d rather love the perfect form 
Carved out of Parian stone.
I would not worship eyes, though bright 
And beautiful they he,
Unless they bend their living light 
On me— and only me.
I would not love a form that Heaven 
itself had stamped divine, 
i f  I but dreamed his love was given 
To other hearts than mi no.
It seems to us that that girl is m ighty 
particular !
Ned Kendall, the famous bugler, who has 
delighted millions of people with his music, 
now lies at the point o f death with consump­
tion, and his friends have arranged a grand 
concert f ir  his benefit, to take place at the 
Trcm ont Temple, Boston, on tho evening o f 
the 26tn inat. — [Exchange.
The Gardiner Journal announced a few 
days since that he was to p lay at a cotillon 
party at Kennebec Ila ll, in that city.
p g j"  Frederick Bridges, a noted Phrenol­
ogist o f  England, gives the following chart 
o f the head o f Tom Sayers, the celebrated 
English Champion o f the Prize Ring. A s 
the whole Yankee nation has felt a deep in ­
terest in the qualities o f this formidable 
“ opposing force”  to Yankee enterprize, we 
give it to our readers :
“ The excitement that Sayers has caused 
by his visit to this town shows that brute 
courage has a great number o f admirers.—  
In a scientific point o f view I felt anxious 
to see whether he came up to the true zoolo­
gical rank o f the professional fighting man. 
For many years I have made this class a 
study, and I have invariably found that 
those who were the most noted for brute 
courage had a configuration o f brain o f a 
special type. Tom Sayers’ development shows 
how faithful nature is to herself, not only 
in the formation o f his brain but in that o f  
his physical system. His temperament shows 
a close, compact, dense, tough, enduring, 
elastic organization ; nc. ways bulky, but in ­
dicating that compactness and texture o f 
muscle which so distinguish the fine com­
pact muscle o f  the race-horso from that o f 
the draught horse. Indeed, his physiological 
characteristics show mingled vivacity and 
capability for continued exertion. His com­
plexion is very uncommon, except amongst 
tho Gipscys— it is a kind o f red-olive color. 
The expression o f his features is lively, 
showing animal vivdeity ; the eyoqufcik and
k «v ., u .n v  la juOUi\»»gj tl.c laSutEi cX*
pression in his face. The formation o f his 
head is strikingly marked. It is narrow iu 
the regions of the reflective faculties and 
gradually grows wider backward to cotn- 
bativeness, and rose high in the region o f 
firmness, self-esteem and lovo o f approba­
tion. Indeed, his very large combativeness, 
self esteem, love o f approbation and firm­
ness, give pluck ami bull-dog courage, and 
the ambition to the most distinguished in 
the display o f those qualities.
The peculiar courage displayed byS ay- 
ers appeavs to be much admired by persons 
in all ranks of life, but a moments reflexion 
will show that the courage he manifested in 
the late fight was nothing more than the 
same kind o f pluck and courage which is 
displayed by the bull dog and game-cock.—  
There is nothing moral in it, because those 
qualities o f mind that distinguish a human 
being from the brute are adverse to a ll such 
conflicts.
Thou who didst watch and pray.
Quicken the pulse, bid doubt and weeping 
flee !
Or, if these must abide, still let me cry, 
Bring back tho loved to me !
Wrong Teachings.
p S ~  On our first page is tho communica­
tion referred to last week, from tho young 
lady-students o f No. Bridgton Academy. It 
was written as a school exercise, only. As 
a gram atical composition, it is a commenda­
ble effort, and as a moral sentiment, is cor­
rect and elevating, although as a romance it 
is not o f an exciting character. Wc are al­
ways glad to publish all such for the mu­
tual advantage o f a ll interested in them.— 
When the composuiou-writcr can see his or 
her own efforts in print and com pare them 
with contemporary matter, they can or ought 
to form pretty correct judgem ents o f their 
value.
Moral Forpune T ei-Uno. Despicable as 
tho practice which goes by the-namo o f for­
tune-tolling is, we believe there is a kind of 
fortune-telling which is not only possible 
but easily practised upon correct principles. 
Thus, to begin with the young, when we see 
a child obedient to his or her parents or 
teachers, or any one else towards whom tho 
subordinate relation has become necessary, 
we have no hesitation in predicting that 
good fortune will accompany such a child 
into early manhood or womanhood, and en­
sure a fair start in adult life. I f  the case 
be that o f an honest, energetic young man, 
who has successfully advanced from  the 
position o f apprentice and journeym an into 
that o f a master mechanic or boss, wc can 
tell his fortune without much difficulty.—  
So with regal’d to those who have chosen a 
profession as the means of livelihood. Let 
us see how they conduct their business. If 
they do this intelligently, industriously, and 
honestly at the start, they w ill be very apt 
to continue to do so, and success will ho sure 
in the long run. Unprincipled men, in the 
same line may get ahead o f  them at the 
beginning, but they w ill fare best in the 
end, and so illustrate the truth o f the m ax­
im, that honesty is the best policy. We 
w ill confess that we are no fortune teller, 
i f  it does not turn out.
A  genuine Yankee boy is an institution 
the like of which the world, outside o f  Broth­
er Jonathan’s lim it’s, cannot boast. John 
Stevens, a lad o f thirteen years of age, is a 
specimen o f such a “ critter.”  Having been 
brutally  whipped by his drunken father, iu 
W orcester Mass., ho obtained fifty cents 
from  his mother, and resolved tojtfln his on­
ly sister, who lived in Rock county, Wiscon­
sin. l ie  started on his journey as only a 
Yankee boy would start— with h a lf a dol­
lar in his pocket, some fifteen hundred miles 
before him, and a brave heart under h i?  
vest. By riding on freight cars he reached 
Syracuso in due time, having spent twenty
(jgpio flnr provi«?Tnnnn fht* FOUIP. A.L Syril*
cuse he obtained a situation as driver on 
the canal. A t Rochester he got on the cars, 
where he soon managed to lose his hat—and 
ticket, o f course— to receive a cap and check 
through to Buffalo, from  tho conductor, and 
at the latter place ho took passage on broard 
a boat bound to Chicago, acting as cabin- 
boy. A t Milwaukee ho inquired his way to 
tlie depot, ami concluded to go to James-, 
ville, where ho arrived with five shillings in 
his pocket. After inquiry, not being able 
to find his sister, he wrote ft notice to his 
whereabouts, and ppid fifty cents for its in­
sertion in a Jam esvillo paper, and before 
sundown has $1,21 in his pocket, which he 
had earned by m anufacturing gum shellac 
cement. Wo incline to the opiuion that 
Johnny Stevens w ill not only do to travel, 
but w ill, when lie grows up, lie competent 
“ to keep a hotel.” — [A lbany  Argus.
S t r a n g e  Women W anted. Mrs. Dr. Lv- T he Cattle D isease-
dia Sayer llasbrouck advertises as follow s in there is much anxiety felt in many.
her last Sibyl in reference to this disease,»**
W anted—-An intended bride who is w ill- make a plain statement of what tin 
ing to begin house keepiug in the same Btvlo is, and how it effects the animal 
in which her parents began. ease is said to commence on tbj
Tw enty fashionable young ladies who dare coating o f  t ho thorax, or cavity »  
to be seen w ielding the dusting brush or the luugs, and on tho surface of* 
darning their brother’s stockings, i f  a gen- The effect is the production of & 
tlem an should liapen to m ake an early a fluid, called  lym ph which is sod 
m orning ca ll. into a fibrous substance, which
Ten independent young ladies o f “ good cum ulating till the lung, if m 3 
fam ilies,”  who dare 10 wear their last win- self, is crowded into a very siu&jq
tor ’s bonnet to church on a fine Sunday. j often not bitrger than a man’s fi,;_ 
Fourteen young ladies, “ who «are nnybo* ease sometimes attacks the luoj| 
d y ”  who dare to bo seen iu the street wear- affecting the lung first and thed 
ing shoes with soles thick enough to keep the other parts. I f tho disease|9 
their feet warm. with tho breath, ns claimed, why!
F ifty young ladies o f  sufficient age “ to go lung affected first f  When nttadj 
in com pany,”  who dare to confess they have way, the anim al lives but a shod 
made a loa f o f bread or a pudding. often attack* the animal iu mildl
____________ . lingers in the system a long tin,*,
is detected.
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A ll the Sermons of the W orld in men- t ]ie disease about them for mid 
TY L ines. The follow ing abridgement con- ^ for0 it assumed a decided form! 
tains the pith and marrow,
strange : 
an hour al 
y ou  have t 
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tended spii 
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sum and sub- o f m any o f  tho animals slaastance, o f  a sermon which occupied an hour AIa8sach-u9ett8 contained u lom * 
in delivery, and tells us a ll that any pin sou f rom one to twenty-four pounds. |
can toll us— which by the way, is ju st noth- o f  thfl , H often found ivseuiblj 
ing at a ll— about that “ bourne from whence so 80, id tbiU it w in ^ink iu watel 
no traveler returns : j Symptoms of tho Disease, Wfa
“ Man is born to trouble.”  made its appearance in this counts
The subject my hearers, is naturally di- cd itself by a short, dry , husky *1
j the animal appeared dull, with j  
| appetite, and a shrinking o f  the erfil 
i often hail a yellow  tinge. Iu iunjj 
I it is not easy to detect it, but yefi 
ture shows unthrift, appears dull,: 
j a languid lo o k ; the respiratiotT 
I pulse are somewhat quickened,bt
visible into four heads
1. M an’s entrance into the world ;
3. Ills progress through tho w o r ld ;
3. His exit from the world. And
4. Practical reflections from what may be 
said.
First, then :
1. M an’s ingress in life is naked ami bare; petite holds good. In the acute rti
2. Jlisprogress through life is trouble and i9 tenderness all along the back 1
care ; when a person places his hand
3. His egress from it, none can tell where;'’ back there is unmistakable ivifl
4. But doing well here wo w ill be well pain.
there. Haw to Detect the Disease. Oa
Now, on this subject, brethren dear, I tho ear to the sides o f  the chest, 
could not tell moro by preaching a year. : heard a crackling, or a murmur
__ m 1 conclude the lungs, or the passage*
are diseased. I f  on striking the 
the chest, a solid sound is heard,
A  Good < 
to got a sa 
b e in g  acqu 
w h at it wa 
‘To prove 
are placed 
lire ,’ said .V 
•An’ sure 
put in that 
‘No.’
‘ W ell, thi 
getting into 
Mr. Blanl
A W hite Negro. At Lewisburg, V a., re
ccntlv the town was thrown into some com- , . . . .•, . c m a y b e  considered as becoming motion by tho arrival in its midst o f two -,, .. c s tn ll sound being heard, indicate*gentlemen in pursuit o f a  man, whom they , . °  . .. .. j, , , ■ c ' j i i i  i* • » „„ r lung is affected, and the opposite «had been informed had been living here for , , ’ 11 i
some four years, and had passed him self off 11 ,r?  ° ' ei .•
as a white man, m arrying a white w om an,1. \. .
and now tho father o f two children. The i ** ",ll7 . ‘ °j ? .  *‘ i ., 1S^
man was found and claimed by the parties ? 5^ L f  ‘ ‘ ,
in pursuit, as a slave. He acknow ledged clear, ih;at o f  he diseased one, of
r  , ’ . . . , i heavy. But it is not best for eventhe charge to be true, and was _ accordingly | to d/ ciJ,  in thesc matters, for „ 1a- i i a i a r ai ~ i- I.*; * i to aeciuo in these matters, tor wetied and taken away to one o f the adjoining . , . . , ’ ... e . j l . *V  Vvio i it needs experience, to determine vlcounties, from which it is said he made his I , • . [ .
wt • i a % • „ « __. | *»%! animal is deceased or not.escape. W ell might his arrest created some ; T. ____,»  . . . - .
excitem ent, for it is said that he has lived J *
am ongst the white people as a white citizen, . ?['. J 11 ’
eaten, slept, partaken o f the hospitality e* -I  . K ‘  r
tended to white men, ami also deposited his 11 • ! Wll
vote at the ba llot box time and ¿ga in , and ' ter Prcliared to ,ncet l l  at hon* l  
so far as the color o f  his skin was concerned 
wo presume would hardly have been taken 
as one o f  the offsprings an an advocate o f 
am algam ation.
prepared 
take every precaution and be 
worst.— [A g . Journal.
rcai^
The ravages o f  the canker worm 
be dim inishing year by year, in this 
nevertheless, we find them making* 
able impression upon tho tender fd 
tho apple tubes in our own garden, 
or three years past, the able, or sill 
lar, has suffered from a blight 
which has not yet made its appea 
the ash, which has not before bee# 
as suffering fn m  any em tn v in *d 
is this y ea r  losing its foliage. JP
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Maine Teacher. The July number com- 
Wo alw ays objected j mences the third year o f  this periodical.—  
to the teachings o f the Puritans so far as : It is now under the management o f  Edward 
they affected the heart and the happiness o f P. Weston, Esq., Portland. Published by B. 
children. Even the catechism m any o f us ! Thurston, at the low price o f  one dollar per 
can well remember, was a very dark and year.
mysterious guide to the present or future 
happiness of children, who w ill always ro­
ly  upon a literal version o f what they read. 
The following incident will illustrate our 
meaning.
Child 's Question. Mrs. F. D. Gage gives 
the following question, as propounded by a 
little daughter o f  a Puritan mother, who 
had boon taught that Heaven would be one 
long, long Sabbath ; and little girls who had
fpJJ' The new Portland Daily, the “ Even­
ing Courier”  lias come upon our list and is 
welcomed right heartily to a place on our 
table. It is neatly printed and ably con­
ducted, and wo hope it  may be prospered.
The rain lias come, and is now prom ­
ising to the farmers a supply o f moisture
played^  a^d sung, and^augîTed,'and^ danced I t*iat wlU material1^  imProve his Prospects
“  a~~A ’ ’ ' ~ Mam- for the liay-crop.on Sunday, would be sent to Hell 
ma,’ said this young child ‘ if  I am good
when I go to Heaven, and learn my Sabbath-
school lesson and don’ t play or make any T "  ' '. ,7 '.  , , 7 “ °  ..............f
noiso fur a good long while, don ’t yon think 1 arnv®d’ Jh18 publication still retains its
P ’S '  Peterson’s Magazine for July 1ms
God will let mo go to Hell some afternoon former popularity 
and h.avo a good play ? ’
p d f' Arthur’s Homo Magazine has been 
received for July and fully sustains it repu­
tation.
p d f' Last Friday wo had the severest 
thunderstorm o f the season. The lig h t-'
ning was unusually powerful. Wc learn | „
that hail fell in vast quantities in Sweden I psB" A new paper 1ms come to our table 
and that portion o f this town known as the called Tho World, printed in New York. It 
“ Whitney neighborhood”  doing great dam- promises to bo a valuable news-medium.'
age to glass, fruit-trees &c. We passed over .................. ,
the road which crosses part o f the territory, ! F-*?' Persons should not write on the mar-
tho next day, and saw abundant evidences 3>'m ° f  newspapers, unless they expect to pay 
o f its fury. Letter postage oa the same.
The Shoe T rade. Dullness reigns every­
where. Here in Lynn there is barely enough 
doing to ca ll it business, and about the same 
condition o f  tilings exist in other places.—  
It is ju st  now the dull scasou of a very dull 
year. The hopes o f  improvement which 
some so fondly anticipated from the ‘strike’ 
have all b en dashed, and the blow which 
was inflicted then has recoiled sadly upon 
labor itself. The prospect o f  anything like ' 
a fair trade until after election is very slim, 
and another winter must pass before we can 
reasonably expect a return o f ‘good times.’ j 
However, with the prospect o f a full bar- i 
vest, and fair returns to the husbandman, 
the real producer o f  wealth, there is every 
reason to be hopeful.— [L ynn Reporter.
A  letter from Buenos Ayres dated A pril,
10th, says—One of the most deplorable events 
that may occur iu an age, has ju st transpir­
ed in Patagonia. The Patagonian M ission­
ary Society h is taken one o f  the islands east 
o f  Terra del Fuego by a lease, and they occu­
py it as their capital while they endeavor 
to extend their influence gradu ally  over the
natives o f  Terra del Fuego and Ralngoain. — J this y ear joei g its 
A  sfuir» iimr ng<> ttic mission ship A lien fCSM.tfn?Ars Trtif becu tavj, f. 
Gardner was on the coast and tho catechist j ¡J1 ,0 ,,,°  P *rtf  °* North N estefn 
and Capt. Fell, who was a Baptist preacher, 1 ,mcr, or . 1 ensuring \ orm, w 
aud six o f tho crew bciug on shore for ser- 1 m ,l“ iug extraordinary ravagr-  - 
vice, were attacked by about 200 Indian*, 1trc<;* a n , *ru ,V "  hen first 
and all were cruelly killed with clubs and ,naking depredations upon a 
stones. The cook only escaped by being on i en* smn' 1 leaves at the end o f th 
board. This is the second fatal catastrophe ** looked as «t they had been ci|
to those em ployed, as in 1351 Capt. Gardner I1”03* » as Hie Caterpillar grow* 
and six others died o f  starvation near the 1 *{“ * appearance extends further d* 
same spot, jis  they were planting the uiissiou. 1 leaves arc attacked, irregular
j and holes of various sizes being gn# 
^  them, from the size of a pin’s h *
The Meanness ok some Men. A woman of a half dollar. Young apples aro 
in Detroit has brought an action against her well as tho leaves, which shrivel a 
husband to recover wages as u domestic. It the ground. When very abundfl
A n old  lad j 
re lig iou s den 
d o n ’ t know ,’ s 
a n y  thing abo 
part I hold on
No C A R D  TO 
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o f  charge) to a 
and directions 
hie Batm, that \ 
remove Piinph 
Sallownees, an 
ness o f the Ski 
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w ill please cull 
postage.)
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seems ho procured a divorce from her eight 
months ago. She knew nothing about it, 
and lived with him perform ing dom estic du­
ties, etc. One bright m orning lie told her
said they change green foliage . 
trees in a single day into a withered 
after continuing for a short ú  
lis
hue
suddenly d appear, and wb
ol the divoice, and much exasperated slie j were seen yesterday not one can bflticnts to ubstair 
seeus to punish him. 1 here is a  wouderfully [tod a y . The present visitation seemti tra tion  follovt 1 
mean man up in Noblo county, Indiana.— j t>een most severe from 
Some time ago he got a  divorce from his the 1st o f  June, 
wife, who being.left without supjtort became 
a charge upon the county. The husband 
solicited and obtained the keeping o f  her ; 
and he now maintains her as apaujier at the 
expense of the county.
the 20th i
[Salem  Gazette.
H u NX EWELL’S 
AND ITS POSli'l 
great developtm 
througli a six yc 
cases usually f 
made more so b 
the com m on cot 
Com plaints, tha 
suits, is the inti 
posites, such as 
and a stimulai 
grand inert. Ti 
u tion  which you
M uck. Now is the timo to cart 
loom into your hog-pens and barn
Good muck makes an excellent mai luld y in}r system
“ m anure,”  says the old adagi
er ’s gold m ine.”  Every ree 'p t « B  ¡ „ ns v x M  ,Hlt 
these substances can Ite d e p o s ite d ,• m  I in the otli rT errible Parental R xoe. O u the 1st 
insi., tho residence o f  one John Uackett, a  i a lim ited prospect o f th c ir ‘ beili 
farm er in prosperous circum stances located Jed into fortalizers, should now b 
nine m iles from  St. Louis, took lire, and was 
burnt to the ground
Hoard the M inutes. Try what you can 
make o f tho broken fragm ents o f  time.—  
Glean up its goldeu dust— those raspings 
and pairings o f previous duration, those 
leavings o f days aud remnants o f hours 
which so many sweep out into the waste o f 
existence. Perhaps, i f  you are a miser of 
moments, i f  you be frugal and hoard up odd 
minutes, and unexpected holidays, your care­
ful gleanings may eke out a long ' and use­
ful life, and you may die at last, richer in 
existence than multitudes whose time is all 
their own.
Whi Ie t he flames to ere 
raging, H acked was seized with a belief that 
the building had been fired by his sou, a  lad 
five years old, aud picking the littlo fellow  
up he throw nitu into tho flames. The child 
was alm ost im m ediately rescued by the by ­
standers, but his logs, arms, and other par 
tiuus of his body were so horribly burned as 
to preclude all hopes o f  his recovery. Tho 
unnatural father-was arrested and hold for 
exam ination.
h fii
of
The late heavy rains, says the St. Croix 
Herald, have not only refreshed tlie parched 
earth, but tho streams have beeu swollen 
sufficiently to forward log driving consider­
ably. It is said that more acres have been 
put in crop in this neighborhood this year 
than for m any years past, owing doubtless 
to the very dry and favorable weather.
The last report from M exico show the 
cause ot the Liberals to be in  a bad way, 
und that tho fight at Guadalajara resulted 
in a fight aud dispersion o f  too whole arm y, 
ib is , on the top o f  the news that the Lib­
erals were advancing most trium phantly on 
Mexico, is most unexpected. The conquer­
ors, however, are not united, and Z u ljg a  and 
Mirimon are each claim ing the Presidency. 
The anarchy iu M exico is greater than ever.
Norcross & Co. have their «annual drive o f 
logs from the W hito Mountain section, float, 
ing in tho Merriinao on their way to Lowell. 
The logs are now a little above Concord, N. 
H., and w ill be at Manohcstei is a few days, 
flic amount o f the logs is twelve m illion feet; 
125 men are engaged in the drive.
Between Thursday noon and Saturday 
morning o f last week, says tho Farm ington 
Chronicle, $3,000 was paid over in this v ill­
age and vicinity for Franklin County horses. 
The number sold and taken away was eigh­
teen, averaging upwards o f ono hundred and 
sixty dollars for each horse.
Where are you gring Fourth of July ? 1 p &  He is richest who is contented.
According to the Maoliias Union, the m ills 
now have plenty o f  water, and tho lato suc­
cessive rains have enabled lumbermen to 
turn their logs out o f  m any o f  the branches 
into the main river. Tho weather for tho 
last week or two lias been very favorable to 
agricultural interests as well its lumbermen.
A  Quaker had his broad brim m ed hat 
blow n off by the wind, aud he chased it a 
long timo with fruitless «and very ridiculous 
zeal. A t last, seeing a roguish-looking boy 
laughing at his disaster, ho said to him  : 
“ A rt thou a profane lad ? ”
1 he youngster replied that ho sometimes 
did a little in that lino.
“ Then,”  said ho, taking a h a lf dollar from 
his pocket, “ thee m ay dam n youder fleeing 
tile fifty cents’ w orth .”
Ity tlio law  o f  tho State o f  Georgia, passod 
in 1858, a ll the lotteries in that state closed 
on tho 1st instant. Tho managers have re­
moved the concerns to Delaware, where lo t­
teries and tho whipping post are legal “ in- 
stitutious.”
Foster .Tones, aged 12 years, son o f John 
A. Jones of Manchester, N. H., was run over 
by tho cars Friday m orning and instan tly  
kiLIt «J at Hood’s Ferry. Junes has been a 
carrier o f tho M anchester and Boston papers 
on tho Nashua road for some six months and 
was a favorite with tho travellin g  public.
The horse “ P atchcu ,”  that has bcaton 
“Lilian A llen ,”  and alm ost stripped the lau­
rels from “ Flora T em ple,”  is held at the a lto­
gether fancy price o f  $35,00 >. Twenty live 
thousand has been refused.
them. A vat, in the vicinity 
spout, sufficiently large to contain 
m anure, and into which the liquil 
latter can be conveyed, w ill enable 
supply a number o fcon la q fv a lu  
at com paratively sm all expense, 
by the road-side, into which the w.nk 
the high ways flows, should also b* 
with m uck ; it w ill then rapidly d*# 
and become a m ost efficient fcrtilis] 
«applied to any soil.
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mon table spoonful to each plant, 
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:the plants, induce vigor, and tend 
the plants from the attacks o f  slij 
worms. Lice may be destroyed by 
ing the leaves frequently with % 
which comm on tansy lias been steep 
charcoal dust, sprinkled over the 
when wot with dew, will a lsoh avoal 
cy to produce the sain« result.
H ail S torm. A lbany, June 1 
was a terrible hail storm  this aftcniool 
ing h a lf an hour. Tho streets were 
od, houses inundated, trees stripped, 
destroyed, and a g r e a t  am ount of pn 
damaged. Ono house fe ll in, kil!i 
and in juring three others.
Ilio B is ton Transcript, in spc.akiiij
appropriation o f  $ 6 0 ,0 0 0  mado by th*
council to raise the grade o f Trcmont 
in that city, says that “ the next great 
ment in Boston will be to raise the jA 
the Board o f  A lderm en.”
DYSPEPSIA.
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A young Mississippi widow is saidtl 
spent at a single dry goods house in Men
lenn., Inst year, for tho adornment  ^
person, $3,825. .She m ust bo very 
to supply the placo left vacant by tlio 
dopartod.
I lie pleuro pneumonia is getting fa*
alile. Sim e s iv ili ii horses in Bm I L  
‘ lied o f it, while New N ul, claims thll 
'■- a I Swan», in tlio Central I’aik, liM
disease.
It is stated that a new daily reli 
per will lie issued in Now York about 
first ot August, under tho editorial CW
ol Rev, II. IV. Beecher.
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A Proselyte. A dry old codger connect­
ed with the railroad interest, a man who 
listens always and speaks little, and was 
never known to argue a hobby with anybo­
dy, has lately been all mouth and ear to a 
very communicative spiritualists of tho ul­
tra soliool. lie listened to and swallowed 
all sorts of things from the other world with 
so much placidity of assent, that the spirit­
ualist at last believed him to be one of the 
faithful. A few days since, the spiritualist 
said to his pupil, “The spirit of B-------ap­
peared to me last night, and ordered me to 
borrow five dollars of you,”  for a certain 
purpose, which was named. “Yes, 1 know 
it did,” replied tho other one, “and isn’t it 
strange ! the same spirit called on me half 
an hour afterwards, and told me not to lot 
you have the money, as it had made a mis­
take in giving j'ou tho order !”  The pre­
tended spiritualist hasn’t been to see tho old 
codger 6ince.
THU not BIX MAMMOTH
o u sA Good Oxf.. Pat was helping Mr. Blank O  I  
to get a safe in his office one day, and not | 
being acquainted with the article, inquired 
what it was for. JE JZ O -X IE Y Z
‘To prevent papers and other articles which 0 F G. F. BAILEY & CO. (Late A. Turner’s ) 
are placed in it from being burnt in case of v
fire,’ said Mr. B.
•Au’ sure will nothing irer burn that is 
put in that thing ?'
‘No.’
‘Well, thin, jer honor, ye’d better be after 
getting into that same thing wlien ye die.’ 
Mr. Blank ‘ wilted.’
Pure Love vs. $100,000. At Livingston’s 
Manor, N. Y., recently, au old gentleman of
W ill Exhibit in Bridgton,
F R I D A Y ,  ,T XT INTE 2  9 .
^IM-IiS Company is the oldest, most com- 
1 píete and only combined establishment 
now travelling. The animals are of tho 
largest specimens of
L I O S ,  T IG E R S , LE O PA R D S, 
PA N TH ER S, A PES, H YE N A S,
B E A R S, M ONKEYS, ScC.
75 years named Le row married a young and ,
beautiful damsel of 18 summers, named The company has a selection of' Equestrii 
, i • i- „ ii i mi i i and Acrobats lrom the cities ofMcLeland, residing uear Hudson. The old _ _ _
gentleman’s consideration was pure love and 1 '  '  ORK , LONDON AND P A R IS ,
devotion; the young ladv’s was the settle- entirely new and pleasing, giving more 
meut upon her of $100,000 iu her own right 8P?rts> Kreater, variety of perfo-mances, more 
by the happy groom. This is a midsummer ast0,uslung tricks,funnier Clowns and the 
sliding into ttie lap of winter in a verity.—  L A R G E S T  C O M P A N Y
The blind god’s wings were slightly tipped that ever visited this Stite, giving 
with gold this time, wo take it. 20 D IF F E R E N T  PE RFO R M A N C ES
“ • —  -  in the arena each exhibition. The Aninprls
‘My brethren,’ said a good old backwoods flnd Circus will be exhibited’ under one Pa- 
preacher,-Fin gwine to preach you a plain viM°n with ample room. Scats all around 
garment, that even tho wimen can under- ent; Nothing shall be wanting to make 
stand. You can find my text in the first tuiiimelit*^^611 ° aD  ^ 8atisfaetory enter- 
five verses of the two eyed chapter of one ‘ Doors open at 2 and 7 r. M.-Commence 
eyed John. It was some time before it was at 2i and 7J o'clock r. si. 
perceived that he meant I John, chap. ii. ADMITTANCE 25 CENTS
( 'lOMPOUND Extract of Rootsfor making J BLEB for sale at HAYDEN’S. 33Tho house, barn and out buildings of Mr.
AsaSm-th in Newfield were entirely deg- t t s s e n t i a l  o i l s  a n d  E SSE N C E sY of 
royod by firo on Wednesday last. Mr. S. l A  all kinds at BALL’S, 33
lost all of Ins furniture and quite a lot of
groceries that were in the cellar. It is sup­
posed that the fire was set by a child playing 
with matches. * Insured for $ 1500 ; loss 
$2500.
An old lady was asked by parson to what 
religious denomination she belouged. ‘I 
don’t know,’ she replied, and ‘I don’t care 
any thing about your nomination ; for my 
part I hold on the old meeting house.’
A R T IC L E S , for
33BU R N E TT ’ S T O IL E Tsale at HAYDEN’S
I > EST LONDON P O R T E R  for the sick. 
J-> 33 at BALL’S.
I R ISH  MOSS for Blancmange, at 33 b BALL’S.
NEW STOCK!
¿»»CARD TO YOUNG L A D IE S  A XD  GEN- 
TLEM AN. The subscriber will send (free 
of charge) to all who desire it, the Recipe 
and directions for making a simple Vegeta­
ble Balm., that will, in from two to eight days,; 
remove Pimples, Blotches, Tan, Freckles, 
Sallowncss, uini all impurities ami rough­
ness of ttie Skin, leaving the same—as Na­
ture intended it should he—soft clear smooth, 
and beautiful. Those desiring the Recipe, \ 
with full instructions, directions, and advice, ! 
will please call on or address (with return', 
postage.) JAS, T. MARSH ILL.
P r a c t ic a l  C h e m is t .
No 32 City Buildings, N, Y'ork.
F. B. & J. H. CASWELL
Would call the attention of those wishing to 
purchase to their new and well selected 
Stock of
■W” A T O H 33 ¡SI
AXD
J E W E L R Y  1
— Consisting of—
Hunting and Open Faced L E V E R S ,
L A D IE S  GOLD Sc S IL V E R  W ATCHES,
Ladies Watch and Neck Chains, Gents 
Vest Chains, Ladies and Gents
Breast Pins,
H unnew ell ’ s Universal Cocgii Remedy 
and its  P ositio n . The introduction of this 
great development of medical science, was 
through a six years’ trial in rrost obstinate 
cases usually found among the poor, and 
made more so by their poor living. In all Belt Pins, Sleeve Buttons, Shirt Studs, Lock- 
tne common compounds for Cough and Lung ctg Bracelets, Silver Thimbles.
Complaints, that most fatal of all to good re­
sults, is the introduction of three perfect op- DCP*A  larger mid Letter Stock than ever before 
posites, such as Opium, Ipecac or Antimony, 
and a stimulant as l asis, producing one. 
grand inert. To give to the World a prepar- j 
ation which you are obliged to caution pa- | 
tients to abstain from, where nausea or pros-j 
tration follows, is not only unnatural as a
care, but is against alt mathematical laws of 
medicine. If you cannot make a common 
enemy of your complaint, and use a constant 
weapon to drive it out by a constant appli­
cation. without fear of nausea or prostration, 
then your complaint will hold its position, 
ami yonr system is being debilitated, and the 
complaint becomes chronic. In the U n i v e r - nil sizes made to order.
offered in this place.
SILVi RAND PLATED SPOONS.
A large stock of Silver, Plated and Steel
S P E C T A C L E S  i
C L O C K S ,
A large variety. Also,
Gilt Picture Frames,
sal Cou gh  R e m e d y  none of those objec­
tions exist, but with “ iu one hand a weapon, j 
and in the other a tool,’ ’ you drive out dis- j 
ease, and build up or sustain, a debilitated 
constitution Let our friends endorse our ; 
remarks by trial on all Throat, Lung - or 
Bronchial Complaints, and before doing so, ] 
procure and read the pamphlets to be found j 
with our ageuts or dealers, and buying only j 
of such as they can rely upon, to get the gen­
uine. then the endorsement will be found 
real, and the results perfect, See advertise-
men*;' t _ _  ! X  such as are generally found in a Country
' Store ; bought low, and well adapted to this 
DYSPEPSIA. There Is perhaps no dis- market. Location good— customers prompt 
ease which destroys the happiness and com- —an(l I am doing a good business'. Also,
CLOCKS, W A TC H E S, AND J E W E L R Y  
R E P A IR E D .
FRANCIS B CASWELL. 
JOHN H CASWELL. 
Bridgton Center, May 10, 1860. 2?
ST O C K  O F G O O D S
3E£<o-o.;s© ITc&x* 2
£  Have a well selected STOCK OF GOODS,
Few  M illinery Goods!
1). E . & M . U. B  M l  K  E  11
WOULD respectfully call 
the attention of the Ladies 
of Bridgton and vicinity to a 
choice selection of Bonnets, 
Flowers, and MILLINERY  
GOODS Also, Gloves, Ho­
siery, Head Dresses, Vails, 
choice R I B B O N S ,  Ruches, 
Blonds, Caps, Hoop Skirts, 
and a variety of other arti­
cles which we would be pleased to show you 
at any time you may favor us with a call.
Our goods "are new and will be sold cheap 
for Cash. M IL L IN E R Y  in all its branch­
es will bo carried on under our special direc­
tion. We would solicit as early a call as 
convenient. A choice selection of 
R E A D Y  M ADE AND T R IM M E D  HATS, 
constantly kept on hand.
Call and examine our goods before pur 
chasing elsewhere, and by doing so save both 
time aiid money,
BONNETS B L E A C H E D  AND PRESSED.
Rooms under Temperance Hall,
25 BRIDGTON CENTER. tf
A- CHANGE
OF THE SEASON,
PRODUCES A CHANGE IN T H E
Wants of the People!
w E have just returned from market with
OF
G O O D S !
Something New,
Consisting of all the different varieties of
lìdie*' m  h
SH A W LS, PARASOLS, FANS,
Gloves and Hosiery, 
I I O O F  S K I R T S ,  &c. &c. 
lU iO AD CLO TH S, CASSIM ERES, 
DO ESK IN S, C ASH M ERETTS, 
E R M IN E T T S , A N D  
S U M M E R  S T U F F S  G e n e r a lly .
Also— A large assortment of
IIATQ c*3 CAFS,
B O O  T S  A N D  S H O E S ,
C R O C K E R Y  A X D  f i t I I D  W A R E !
We also have a GOOD STOCK of
G R O C E R I E S ,
PAINTS AND OIL, Ac. Ac.
Intending to keep on hand a full supply of 
ALL KINDS of GOODS usefully Wanted, we 
hope by attention to the wants of our custom­
ers, and fair dealing, to retain our share of 
the public patronage.
DJXEV STONE, & SON,
Bridgton, May 3, I860. tf 20
IVI ns. L. 1« n 0 E Í )
\ T 7  OULD respectfully invite the attention 
* v of the Ladies to her NEW an SPLEN­
DID assortment of the latest and most fash­
ionable styles of
M I L L I N E R Y
ANDi s ¡a © ti s o ©  a s ,
— consisting of—
H A T S, BONNETS, BONNET SILKS, 
AND R IB B O N S :
French and American Flowers,
Rilches, Gloves, Hosiery, 
D R E S S  T R I M M I N G S
"COEDS TO TIME,”
— OR—
“THfiOff IP TinîOMn
“ Fair Play, and may the best man win” 
is no “ humbug” this side of tho water.
Sec.
Bonnets and Hals Bleached tf Pressed, 
Rooms opposite L. Billings’ Store. 
Bridgton Center, April 13, I860. tf23
^ y E ARE NOW OFFERING TUB 
LARG EST & BEST ASSO R TM  EN T OF
Z O iE ry  G - o o d s j
TO BE FOUND
IN T n is  PART OF THE STATE !
M AK
E R O O M  F O R  U $ ,
O ur ÏTew G o o d s ,
FRESH FROM MARKET,
THIS W E E K .
C A L L  A N D  S E E  !
A. & R. II. DAVIS.
Bridgton, May !  1860. tf28
T ll l i  D W E L L IN G  HOUSE
whefe f now live, with about 
two acres of Land.
The above property will be 
sold low for cash. I will ex­
change it for a good Farm, or for Real Es­
tate in Portland. This property is situated 
in HARRISON VILLAGE, at the head of 
Canal n.'i vigation.
For particulars inquire of the subscriber.
J. H. 1LLSLEY.
Harrison, May 3. 18G0. 26tf
RE 11, ESTATE FOR SALE,
SITU ATE D  IN BRIDGTON SENTERVIL- 
O  LAGE. The Stand recently occupied by 
Dn Josiah M. Blake, consisting of a con­
veniently arranged
HOUSE, W O O D -SH E D , S T A B L E , 
and about Twelve Acres of Good Land.
The Land is inclosed, is subdivided by per­
manent stone walls ; a never failing foun­
tain supplies the house, and a well supplies 
the stable with excellent water.
For terms apply to
MRS. 11 F BLAKE of Naples, 
or to T. S. PERRY, at Bridgton.
February 16, 1860. 15tf
fort of individuals, and families to the same 
extent as Dyspepsia or Indigestion.
Previously to the discovery of the 
O X Y G E N A T E D  B IT T E R S ,
There existed no medicine accessabie to 
those suffering from this wide spread disease, 
which relieved it in any marked degree. j 
The power of these Bitters over the above j 
named disease as well as over all those hav-i 
ing their origin in imperfect digestion, and] 
functional diseases of the stomach, as well 
as Asthma and General Debility is beyond 
all question. »* ^
Its speedy and permanent cures of seme ! 
of the severest and stubborn cases on record 
is sufficient confirmation of this fact.
COPY OF A LETTER FROM A SCHOOL 
TEACHER IN DETROIT.
D etroit, Mich.. Juno 16, 1837.
Messrs. 8. W. Fowle & Co., Boston :— In 
reference to tho Oxygenated Bitters, I can 
say, that after having the Dyspepsia for sev­
eral months, and almost dying with pain 
and heaviness in my stomach, I was prevail­
ed upon by a friend who had been cured by 
the same medicine to try a bottle of Green’s 
Oxygenated Bitters. Before using half a 
bottle I felt greatly relieved, and by tlie 
time I had used two bottles and a half I 
was entirely well, and still remain so. I 
know of several cases more distressing even 
than my own. which have been entirely cur­
ed by this invaluable medicine ; and it gives Harnesses. Carriage Trimmings, Halters, Sur-
English and American Carpetings
------LATEST STYLES------
In Velvets, Brussels, Three-Plys, Tapestry 
Ingrain, Superfine and Stair !
F H @ iM  m  e H i T M
all vfidths.
s t r a w  Ma t t i n g s , r u g s , m a t s , & c .
Gold Bordered Window Shades and Fixtures, 
Drapery Materials of Damasks and Mus­
lins, Feathers and Mattrasses, Bought 
at Reduced Rates and will be 
sold very Cheap for Cash,
EDWARD H. BURL IK,
F R E E  ST B E E T  CARPET W A R E H O U SE
Chambers No. 1 and 2 Free Street Block, 
O ver II. J. L ibb y  & Co.’s,
1 PORTLAND, ME. tf
Pondicherry House*
THE subscriber would inform his 
friends and the public that he is 
ready to entertain, at the above 
House, travellers in a good and 
substantial manner, and for a rea­
sonable compensation. The Pondicherry 
House is kept on strictly temperance princi­
ples, and travellers will find it a quiet resting 
place. My House is also fitted up for board­
ing, and all who see lit to take board with 
me, will find a comfortable home.
(L7* 1 have also, good stabling for Horses.
MARSHAL BACON. 
Bridgton Center, Nov. 19, 1858. 2 tf
E. E. W IL D E R ,
■ i , B
a e\ a as as a a
me great pleasure to recommend it to any 
and nil who may be suffering from this, 
dreadful malady. VV. A. BiCON. ;
Teacher of Detroit Select School.
Prepared by Seth W Fowl j A Co., Bos­
ton, and for sale by 8. M. Hayden, Bridgton;. 
J 1). Freeman, No. Bridgton; E. R. Staples, 
So. Bridgton ; F. S. Chandler, Bethel; C. <fc 
5 H. Mason, Bethel Hill; Silas Blake, Ifar- 
hson; J. Hanson So. Windham; George- 
Davis, Windham H ill; and by dealers 
' «Tcrywherc. 4w34 1
cinglcs, Bridles, Horse Blankets, Whips, &c_ 
constantly on hand and for sale. 
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1859. * ly l ,
S . M . II A R MON,  
Attorney & Counsellor at Law,
BRIDGTON, MAINE. ly
ARTISTS SUPPLY STORE
No. GO Exchange Scieet, Portland, Me., 
It . J . D , LA. It II A lt  E E
Wholesale and Retail dealer in
FRENCH , E N G LISH  AND AMEIWOTN 
ENGRAVINGS, PICTURE F R A M E S, 
LOOKING GLASSES, fcC. G IL T  
AND ROSEW OO D FRAM ES,
of all sizes, both oval and square, always on 
hand, and made to order. Directions and 
materials for the Grecian Painting, with 3 en­
gravings faVnisbed for $5,00. All patterns o 
G IL T  AND ROSEW OOD M OULDINGS, 
Also, New and Standard Sheet MZJS1C ly2
Having just returned from market with a 
SPLE N D ID  a d d i t i o n  to our former 
LARGE STOCK of DRY GOODS, we feel 
justified in saying that we
Stand at the Head
In this Department.
Dress Goods !'English, French & American Prints & Ginghams,
An aperient and Stomachic preparation of 
IRON purified of Oxygen and Carbon by 
combustion in Hydrogen. Sanctioned by the 
highest Medical Authorities, both in Europe 
and the United States and prescribed In 
their practice.
The experience of thousands daily proves- 
that no prepar ion of Iron can be compar­
ed with it. Impurities of the blood, depres­
sion of vital energy, pale and otherwise 
sickly complexions indicate its necessity in- 
almost every conceivable case.
Innoxious in all maladies in which it has 
been tried, it has proved absolutely curative 
in each of the following complaints, viz ;
In Debility, Nervous Affections, Emacia­
tion, D. \ psi . Constipation, Diarrhaa, 
Dysentery. Incipient Consumption, Scroful­
ous Tuberculosis. Suit Rheum, Mism east ¡na­
tion, Whites, Chlorosis, Liver Complaints, 
Chronic Headaches, Rheumatism, Intermit­
tent Fevers, Pimples ou the F  Jet 'çc.
In cases of General D e b ility , whether 
the result of acute disease, or of the contin­
ued diminution of nervous and muscular en­
ergy from chronic complaints, ofie trial of 
this restorative has proved successful to an 
extent which no description nor written at­
testation would render credible. Invalids
IN GREAT VARIETY !
.Challies, a beautiful assortm entBeragcs,
and all the desirable Styles of New DRESS so long bed-ridden as to have become forgot-
r' nnr> ............. .. ten in their own neighborhoods, hnresud-
GOODS, adapted to the season. denly re-appeared in the busy world as if
just returned from protracted travel in a dis­
tant land. Some very signal insta: ees of 
this kind are attested o) female Sufferers, 
emaciated victims of apparent marasmus,
HOSIERY AND GLOVES !
In tln3 department we are “at home,” and
shall be glad to show our goods and let our sanguineous exhaustion, critical changes,
| and that complication oi nervous and dys- 
customers say whether we give bargains or pectio aversion to air and exercise for which 
 ^ , I the physician has no name
In Nervous A ffections o f all kinds, ami 
for reasons familiar to medical men, the op­
eration of this preparation of iron must ne­
cessarily be salutary, for, unlike the old ox 
ides, it is vigorously tonic, without being ex­
citing and overheating; and gently, regular­
ly apparient, even in the most obstinate ca­
ses of costiveness without ever being a gas-- 
trie purgative, or inflicting a disagreeable 
sensation ^
It is this latter property, among others, 
which makes it so remarkably effectual and 
permanent a remedy for Piles, upon which 
, , . , ,  , it also appears to exert a distinct and spcci-
All kinds and pnees-some large for elderly lic ilcti(,n) by dispersing the local tendency
which forms them.
In Dyspepsia  innumerable as ar its cau­
ses, a single box of these Chalybeate I’ills 
has often sufficed for tae most habitual ca-
Whilc Goods!
We have a full and complete assortment— 
THAT IS SO ! 
SHAW LS, TALM AS AND CLOAKINGS, 
In great variety and New Styles.
P A R A S O L S !
ladies.
House-Keeping Goods!
All kinds of Bleach’d and Brown Cottons,! ses, including the attendent Costitcncss.
In unchecked D ia r bUcea, even wlien ad- 
Table Linens, in great variety and cheap as vance,| to Dysen tary , confirmed, emaciat-
air ; Blankets and Quilts, all sizes and every and apparcrr.;y malignant, the e-fleets 
’ * have been equally decisive and astonishing.g u  
In the local pains, loss of flesh and 
strength, debilitating cough, and remittent 
hectic, which generally indicate I n c i p i e n t  
C o n s u m p t i o n ,  this remedy has allayed the 
alarm of friends and physicians, in several 
very gratifying and*interesting instances.
In Scr ofu lo u s  T u b e r c u l o s is , this medi-
*  » “ *•  * * » « “ « “  ° f  small wares,
too numerons to mention, all of which will be parations of iodine, without any ot their well
! known liabilities.
grade ; in fact everything wanted in the line 
of Cotton or Linen Goods.
u a i i n  ï ü & p i
TO C A T C H  T H E  P E N N IE S,
sold at Panic Prices, and last but not feast, 
wc have an unlimited supply of Gossamer, 
Gore Trail, Dahlia and Bell
LadiBS” :A ttention !
A L L E Y  &  BIKKIYG -S
Have come to the conclusion to RETAIL
Ladies’ Boots and Shoes,
at their Manufactory in this Village, at the 
following prices, viz
Ladies’ Kid and Serge Congress Boots. $1,0 
Ladies’ “ “ “
Ladies’ Kid Peg Buskins,
Ladies’ Goat Peg Boots,
Ladies’ Slippers, from 
Children?’ Boots, from 
Misses’ Boots fron?
Bridgton, July 8, 1S59.
The attention of females cannot be too 
confidentially invited to this remedy and re- 
] storative, in the cases peculiarly affecting 
I them.
In R heumatism, both Chronic and influm- 
! matory— in the latter, however,-more decid­
edly—it has been invariably well repbrted, 
both as alleviating pain and reducing the 
swellings and stiffness of the joints and mus- 
FAINTS&  O IL , V A R N ISH E S, BRUSHES clcs.
I Iii Intermittent Fevers it must nect. al­
and everything that pertains to House or rily be a great remedy and energ -tic r* t o ;-
ative. and its progress in the m w settlenn n;s
The Choicest FAM ILY GROCERIES
Landscape Painting.
Crockery and Hard-Ware !
Of every quality and kind.
Heel, 1 to 1.25 
85 
LOO 
50 to 1.00 
17 to 50 
50 to 1,00
tf35
U. C. R. & T. A.
H U N N E W E L L ’S
UNIVERSAL
COtiL H REMEDY
For all Throat and Lung Complaints, from 
Common Coughs to Actual Consumption.
ii II \  fl B W E L L ’ S
J U S T L Y  - C E L E B R A T E D
TOLU ANODYNE
The Naturel and Sure Remedy for all 
NERVOUS COMPLAINTS
From Neuralgia through all cases where Op­
ium was ever used to that of Delirium Tre­
mens, and the common chief cause of Disease. 
L O S S  O F  S L E E P .
of the »Vest, will probably be one of high 
renown and usefulness
No remedy baa ever boon discovered in the, 
whole history, of medicine, which exerts such 
prompt, happy, and fully restorative effect, 
v The best assortment of, Good appi the, complete digestion, rapid ac- 
- quisition of strength, with au usual disposi­
tion for active and cheerful exercise, imme­
diately follow its use.
Put up in neat flat metal boxes contain­
ing 50 pills, price 50 cents per box ; for sale- 
by druggists and dealers. Will be sent free 
to any address on receipt of the price. All 
letters, orders, etc , should be addressed to' 
R . B. LOCKE & CO., General Agents. 
Iy32 20 Ckdar St ., N. Y.
B O O T S & S H O E S
To be found in any country store in the State .
L O O K
A L S O ,  A T  O U R
FURIMITURE!
— a>td—
P A T E  JR H A N G I N G S !
SOFAS, Et S Y CIIAIRS, LOUNGES, 
C H A M B E R  S E T S ,
A great variety in solid wood and imitation.
C E N T R E  T A B L E S ,
Marble and Wood Tops.
W  A Ii JV U T  W  II A  T  JS O T S ,
Large assortment of Elegant L O O K I N G  
| GLASSES, iu Gilt, Walnut, and Mahogany, 
from 25 cents to $20.
CANE AND WOOD SEAT CHAIRS ! 
of every description.
Sleep in Fcacc— Xo Humbug,
An improved SPRING BED , that needs on­
ly to be tried to be appreciated.
W O O D E N  A N D  W I L L O W  W A R E .
Children’s Coach Top CABS, CRADLES, 
Market and Clothes Baskets— also
D R
E S S  G O O D S ,
The Great Central Active Principle of the 
Tolu Anodyne is a true development of the 
Original Natural Opiate. In all cases ivhere- 
ever Opium has been used and its baneful ef- ’ 
foots witnessed, no remark of ours can ade-1 
quatcly compare the difference, and no deci­
sion is equal to a trial. The Anodyne con­
tains hot a particle of Opium, and the most 
delicate constitution can use it with safety.
The perfectly natural state it keeps And 
le lives the Patient should recommend it to Bedsteads, Bureaus, Cribs, Sinks, Secretaries, 
Physicians who have long sought the true de- . ,r n
velopment, and to Patients who want uata-j Duu/tg Tab es, Sta uls, leapoys,
nil results. I Tubs and Pails.
The basis of the universal Cough Remedy
is that freedom from all components which And in fact a great many other things ncces- 
by the great error in compounding, produce
complete inerts, Instead of real cures. We Bary to House-keepers all of which will be
place no restraint on its use every hour in sojj at a very small profit for cash, 
the day, and ask all Patients to make it the
natural enemy to all Coughs, Throat or Lung r- r. «, y. i«, p « , q, »,
Complaints by a perfect freedom of applica, F1 w nj IJ nj cj nj 3) «,
tion. For Inflammatory Sore Throat it is a The best that can be purchased in market 
perfect Remedy, and for Whooping Cough 
checks all the spasms and allows the Cough 
to have its run in a quiet way.
With the spirit that we court all investiga-1 
tion, and readiness to answer all inquiries, j 
may we in return ask all to be cautious to 
purchase only of those they can.rely upon.
‘■Price within the reach of all.”
P A R A S O L S ,
ANDS H A W L S ,
And ¿'great variety of
<G5- o  e l  s? ?
adapted to the season, at
A. & R. H. DAVIS’S.
Bridgton, May 17, 1860. tf28POOR"& co„
importers, Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Feathers, Mattresses,
.------ a n d ------
itPODiiLSTniKY (SiOTS,
85 & 87 Middle St,. (upStairs,)
tf PORTLAND, M E. 2G
K e r o s e n e  o i l , can be had at 15 HANSON'S. D
LL the Popular Medicines selling cheap 
.a t BALL’S. 29
RUGS, MEDICINES AND CIIEM I-
CALS of all kinds selling cheap at 
29 BALL'S.
H  A  I it  M A  T T  It JE S S E S ,
Warranted Pure Hair.
O = G 0 F r i N S . A l '
P ljG j i  yjR iE j P Rj A\ M] Ei S} fJ
Made o f du y style or material at short notice.
“ Seeing is.Believing ” !
GENERAL AGENTS 
W . H U N N E W ELL & CO.
' & 8 Commercial Wharf, Boston.
GEO. IIU N N E W E LL,
145 Water Street, New York.
Under the special supervision of JOHN L. ___ ... ~ , ,
IIUNNEWELL, Chemist and Pharmaceu- 0 5 ^  Give us one call and y ou will find out
list, Boston, Mass., whose signature covers that we not only “ talk well” but have ac- 
the corks of the genuine only, and to whom tually “got the grass seed.” 
address all communications.
Sold by all respectable dealers everywhere.
S M. HAYDEN, Bridgton, ; Silas Blake,
I-Iavrison; D. F. Noyes. Norway, Agents.—  a adm is Charles b. walker.
F. Phillips, Portland ; W. L. Alden & Co
A t t o n  t
Is called to a prime lot of
O i H .
ft & .
Adams & Walker.
N'OW in store which will he sold lor the LO W E ST POSSIBLE P R IC E S, for 
Cash or Produce. I shall henceforth keep a 
first class qualify and a prime assortment of
DllUUS AND Aii.DllM.NKS, S T A T ’i O  . : L Y ,
AND PATENT M E D IC IN E S, 
which will be sold for a small a v. e on the 
cost. Also, a larc quantity and 
-prime assortment of
( 2 3  CO,
A\ Nj Dj F A\ Nj Oj y/ Gj 0; 0> Di Sj. ,
‘ REUBEN HALL.
Bridgton Center, April 13, I860. 23tf
P  PA STE R S AND H AN D B IL LS HINTED at the R
W
Bangor, Wholesale Agents. ]v29. * Bridgton; May, l qG0 tf29
and showy type
<c
lift
CONGRESS H E E L  G A IT E TS !
■ LÌ 1 > (US.
i ter Office with nrv 
h ing prie es
Cheap;
M I S C E L L A N Y .
A B A C H E L O R ’ S LEGACY.
Pall forty years I’ve single dwelt, 
Anti scarcely know a sorrow, 
Fortune with me has kindly dealt, 
And nosv I never borrow;
For gold nor silver do I lack,
I’ve bank notes by the reams, sir, 
Of mortgages I have a stack,^
And drive a double team, sir,
CIIAS. J. W ALK ER  & CO.
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in
BOOTS, SHOES,
I’ve lived a solitary life,
Along with my old valet 
But now 1 mean to take a wife 
Some one down in the valley ;
And so, as 1 no more shall need 
My bachelor enjoyments,
I ’ll let my wild oats run to seed,
And follow grave employments.
To Pompey I bequeath my hat,
My stockings, boots and collars,
My boxing gloves, my ball and bat,
And lifty golden dollars.
To Mrs. Axey, all forlorn,
I leave my lien and chickens,
The kitchen stove— tis somewhat worn- 
The cupboard, with its pickings.
To Parson Wright, who never wrong 
To man or beast intended,
I leave the burden of a song,
That never can be ended—
A grateful one of thanks and praise: 
And eke sop’ c sermon musty,
Preached b}' my father in the days 
When he was old and crusty.
To my good old friend the Doctor, who 
Likes Timothy’s direction—
A cask of brandy, marked, old Q.”
I leave for his inspection ;
One cask of sparkling Champagne wine, 
A box of choice Havanas,
The table oil' of which I dine,
My work on “social manners.”
I leave my various games of chance,
A cooking book by Soycr,
My sightly list of “ wines of France,’ 
Unto our rising lawyer ;
My patent corkscrew, too,
A jar of picalilli,
My latch-key, just as good as new,
But not my gentle Lilly.
H U B B E H . S ,
FRENCH A N D  AMERICAN
i & l l  SSfilHS®
Linings, Bindings,
Kid and Goat Stock, Rubber, 
Goring, Shoe Duck, Pegs, 
Lasts, Shoe Nails, and
S H O E  T O O L S
OF A L L  KIN DS.
No. 48 Union street,
}
Charlf.8 J. W alker, 
E dmund L ibby. Omlo
HANSON & HILTON
Keep constantly on hand and for sale a good 
assortment of
F M O L Y  M ® e i M
To Fred, the rascal! I bequeath 
My silver mug, and sandals,
My MS poems, styled “ The Wreath,” 
And half a dozen candles.
My story-books of fairy lore,
With cuts of dwarf and giant.
And portraits, too, of little Jack, 
And others as defiant
I leave to Paul my diamond ring,
And Lilly White to tend him,
Each evening must she play and sing, 
And while I’m gone befriend him ; 
And oh ! my friend of other days,
To yon I do appeal, sir,
That you will follow in my ways,
And find your woe or weal sir.
Old M aids. Many of tko satirical asper­
sions cast upon old maids tells more to their 
credit than is generally imagined. Is a 
woman l’emarkably neat in her person, “she 
will certainly die an old maid.”  Is she 
frugal iu her expenses and exact in her do­
mestic concerns, ‘she is cut out for an old 
maid.’ And if she is kind and humane to 
the animals about her, nothing can save her 
from the appellation of ‘old maid.’ In short 
we have always found that neatness, modesty, 
economy, and humanity are the never-failing 
characteristics of ‘an old maid.’
such as Teas, Coffee, Sugars, Molasses, Ap­
ples, Potatoes, Butter and Cheese,
Alsb, Corned and Fresh BEEF, MUTTON 
and clear Northern PORK, packed in store.
of the best brands for sale low for Cash, or 
in exchange for Grain or Bacon Hams.
B E ST  CURED HAM S can be had at our 
store for 10 cents per pound.
HF* Wanted, all kinds of Produce, Wood, 
Hoops and Shooks, in exchange for Groce­
ries. Bridgton Center, 16tf
Take Them and Live.
N E G L E C T  T H E M  A N I )  D I E .
BOOTS & SHOES.
THE subscriber hereby gives 
notice that he continues to 
manufacture Boots & Shoes 
of every description, at his 
old stand at North Bridgton, 
where may be found a general assortment of
BOOTS, SHOES AM) RUBBERS.
He also has the right, and manufactures 
M IT C IIE L ’ S P A TE N T
Metalic Tip Boots and Shoes,
for the toivns of Bridgton, Harrison, Naples 
Waterford, Sweden, Lovell and Fryeburg 
and will be happy to furnish those in want of 
anything in his line.
Orders filled with as much dispatch as the 
nature of the business will admit.
JAMES WEBB.
No. Bridgton, Nov. 10, 1858. tf
ADAM S & W ALK ER ,
Manufacturers, Wholesale & Retail dealers in 
of all descriptions.
l o o k i n g  g l a s s e s , f e a t h e r  b e d s ,
Mattresses, Carpetings and
W lG t  M M lilM I.
AI.SO, DEALERS IN
D B . X  a O O D S ,
CROCKERY, GLASS WARE, GROCERIES
West India Goods, &c.
P A I N T S  A N D  O I L .
B R ID G T O N C E N T E R .J. K. ADAMS,C. B. WALKER,
R U F U S  G I B B S ,
Manufacturer and Dealer in all kinds of
BED BLANKETS
------ AND------
i l i l l i l l i
SUCH AS
12 , 11  & 10-4 Extra Superfine WITNEY 
B LAN K ETS;
12 , 11 & 10-4 Extra Witney BLANKETS; 
12 , 11  & 10-4 Witney “
12 , l l ,  10 & 9-4 Swiss Blankets.
CRIB AND BERTH BLANKETS.
4.4 S H A K E R  AND D O M E T  FLAN N ELS.
Horse Blankets
A minister’s wife says — “The flr3fc time 
I took my oldest boy to church, when he was 
two years and a half old, I managed, with 
caresses, frowns and candy, to keep him very 
still till the sermon was half done. By this 
time his patience was exhausted, and he 
climbed to his feet, and stood on the seat 
looking at the preacher (his father) quite 
intently.' Then, as if he had hit upon a cor- 
thain relief for his troubles, lie pulled me 
by the chin to attract my attention, and ex­
claimed in a distinct voice, ‘Mamma, make 
papa say Am en!’
A  few days since an attorney presented a 
bill of $2,50 to a humorous chap for legal 
advice. The latter admitted the correctness 
of the bill, but pleaded a set-off. When 
asked what it was, he said the lawyer has 
given the advice while standing on a vacant 
lot of the client, and ho"charged $2,75 for 
tko use of tko ground. The lawyer left, re­
marking that ‘language wouldn’t do the 
subject justice.’
In Dunkirk, the friends of a deceased aunt 
intended to have upon her tombstone, ‘Let 
her rest in peace,’ but space upon the stone 
gave out at the close of the word ‘her.’ The 
ready wilted sculptor, however, inserted the 
initials, and now the dear old lady sleeps 
under the laconic but"inelegant opitapk :—  
‘ Let her r. i.p *
Farm Scenery and Stock. A Wisconsin 
paper, after describing a farm which the ad­
vertiser wants to sell, adds :— “The surrouud- 
ing country is the most beautiful the God of 
nature ever made. The scenery is celestial 
— divine ; also, two wagons to soil, and a 
yoke of steers.’
‘Ooh, an what’s yer honor goin’ to give 
secin’ as its myself that saved yer house ?’ 
‘ Ilow so, P at?’
‘And sure, when it cotched a fire, wasn’t 
I the second that hollered first!’
The Boston Transcript says, that a young 
lady, after reading attentively the title o f a 
novel called “Tire Last Man,” exclaimed,
H E R R IC K ’ S SUGAR COATED P IL LAND KID STRENGTHENING PLAS­
TERS.— These unsurpassed remedies have, 
by the common consent of mankind, been pla­
ced at the head of all similar preparations.—  
Herrick’s Vegetable Pills, in universal good­
ness, saftty and certainty in the cure of the 
various diseases of man, excel all others, and 
their sale unquestionably is treble that of all 
other kinds. In full doses they are active Ca­
thartic, in smaller doses Ionic, and cleans­
ing in all Bilious Complaints, Sick Head­
ache, Liver Diseases, Kidney Derangements, 
Stomach Disorders,and Skin Affections, they 
cure as if by magic. These Pills are purely 
vegetable, can be taken at any time by old or 
young, without change in employment or 
diet. Mercury is a good medicine when pro­
perly used, but when compound in a Pill for 
universal use it destroys, instead of benefiting 
the patient. Herrick’s Sugar Coated Pills 
have never been known to produce sore mouth 
and aching joints, as have some others.— 
Therefore, persons in want of a family Pill, 
pleasant to take, certain to cure,.and used by 
millions, will certainly look for no other.—  
These Pills arc covered with a coating of 
pure white sugar, no taste of medicine about 
them, hut are as easily taken as bits of con­
fectionary. FAMILY BOXES, 25 CENTS, 
5 BOXES, SI.
Herrick's K id  Strengthening Plaster
These renowned Plasters cure pains, weak­
ness and distress in the back, sides & breast, 
in five hours. Indeed, so certain are they to 
do this, that the Proprietor warrants them. 
Spread from resins, balsams and gums, op 
beautiful Kid leather, renders them peculiar­
ly adapted to the wants of Females and oth­
ers. Each plaster will wear from one to four 
months, and in rheumatic complaints,sprains 
and bruises, frequently effect cures, while all 
other remedies failed. Full directions will 
be found on the back of each. Public speak­
ers, vocalists, ministers of the Gospel and 
others, will strengthen their lungs and im­
prove their voices by wearing them on the 
breast, PRICE 18 3-4 CENTS.
D r. Castle's Magnolia Catarrh Snuff 
Has obtained an enviable reputation in the 
cure of Catarrh, Loss of Voice.Deafncss, Wa­
tery and Inflammed Eyes, and those disa­
greeable noises, resembling the whizzing of 
steam, distant waterfalls, etc., purely vege­
tables comes with full directions, A delights 
all that use it ; as a sneezing snuffit cannot 
bc equalled. BOXES 25 CENTS.
I IA R V E L ’ S CONDITION P O W D E R S .
These old established Powders, so well 
known, at the Long Island Race Course, N. 
Y., and sold in immense quantities through 
the Middle and Eastern States for the past 
seven years,continue to excel all other kinds; 
in diseases of Horses and Cattle their excel­
lence is acknowledged everywhere. They 
contain nothing injurious, the animal can be 
worked while feeding them; ample direc­
tions go with each package, and good horse­
men are invited to test their virtues and 
judge of their goodness.
LARGE PACKAGE, 25 CENTS.
LGP’M’he above articles are sold by 27,000 
agents throughout the United States Cana­
das and South America, at wholesale bv all 
laigo l)iuggists in tlio principal cities.
HERRICK & BRO.
I radical Chemists Albany N V 
Sold in Bridgton by 8 . M. H a yd en /’ ]y42
Y M K I l  BROADCLOTH.
Also, dealer in
X > r y  G o o d s ,
WEST INDIA GOODS.
G R O C E R I E S .
of every description
All kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE wan­
ted in exchange for Goods.
CIIAS. E . G IB B S, Agent. 
Bridgton, Dec. 10, 1858. tf5
E . T . S T U A R T ,
M I R C H â lT  TAILOR
RESPECTFULLY calls the attention of 
L the public to his choice stock of
Broadcloths, Cassimercs, Fancy 
Doeskius, and Testings,
which he is prepared to manufacture in a 
style and manner calculated to compare fa­
vorably with the best. Also ou hand a choice 
assortment of
F U R N I S H I N G  G O O D S .
Customers wishing a good article of Cloth­
ing made to fit in the newest and best style, 
will find this place a desirable one to leave 
their orders.
READY MADE CLOTHING
A’ so for sale at STUART’S. 
Terms, Positively Cash.
Bridgton Center
S. M. HAYDEN,
-DEALER IN-
iSJ
pen, what would become of the women ?”—  
We think a more pertinent inquiry is, what 
would become of tho poor “ man ?”
A iVE'V^  Tj,ot 0£ ® 0S S ’ 8ho«" nm1 Robbersiorsale by DIXEY STONE & SON.
TjNLOUR ! Choice brands sellingTowTT'' 
^  29 • BALL’S.
“\Y liy doo3 father call mother honey ?”  
asked a boy of his elder brother. “Can’t 
think, except it s ’cause she wears a largo 
comb in her head.”
When we inquired of a friend a few days 
since what business he now followed, replied, 
* Dan1 is try— the insertion of teeth in, roast 
beef and bread and butter ! ’’
1 V , ('K Y ,IE A T  A > ,) 1 1 0 UR. A fresh JL * lot just received l>y
19 it.y n s o n  a  i i i l t o n .
/  XIV.VNG ES AND LEMON'S ! A spier «lid 
y j  lot just received at BALL’S. ,
PROGRAMMES AND TICKETS. 
fFU lE Bridgton Reporter Office has facilities 
1 _ for furnishing Programmes and Tickets 
for Concerts, Ac., at low prices.
XXL ATCH MMUNG SKELETON SKIRTS
V V FOR ONE DOLLAR, at BILLINGS.
Tlio Ellsworth American states that tlic 
first newspaper printed in Maine cast of 
Portland, was the Castine. ,
TOW N AND SCHOOL REPORTS, 
T~)RINTEP on new and beautiful type, and 
1 . promptly delivered to order, at* as low 
rates as will affbr-1 a living profit
K H. NOTE '.
'V/ s
C U T I jE R Y .
Also, DRUGS, CHEMICALS,
D O O R S ,
Sashes, and Blinds.
'HE Subscriber lias removed his Factoryr
_L to the LARGE NEW SHOP near the
Cumberland Mills, and having fitted up in 
the best manner, is now prepared to supply 
customers, or will make at short notice, 
Doors, Sashes, Blinds, Door and Window
Frames, Mouldings of all sizes, House 
Finish of any description, Puiup-tub- 
ing, and all the various kinds of
B U I L D I N G  M A T E R I A L
that can be advantageously prepared by his 
Machinery.
We also Plane and Saw all kinds of Lum­
ber ; Joint and Match Boards ; Plane, Joint, 
and Square Clapboards in the best manner.
OLP'Builders and others in want of such 
articles arc invited to call and examine our 
work. I. S. HOPK1NSON.
Bridgton Center, Feb. 1(1, 18G0. 3111*15
G . I I . B R O W N ,
Manufacturer, wholesale and retail dealer in
I 9 U I V 8 S I
of all descriptions.
LO O K IN G  G L A S SE S . M A T T R E S S E S ,
PIC TU R E  F R A M E S , F E A T H E R S ,
C H A M B E R  S E T T S .
Extension, Center and Card Tables.
m a n s i o n  h o u s e .
The subscribers having leased the 
M an sio n  House , pleasantly situated 
rrill's Corner, for ,a  term of 
have refitted and refurnish- 
the best of style for the ac-
ti iK Afcat Morrill'
h;Y cLL“ A J ed  it in t e
conimodation of Pleasure Parties and otlieis 
arom the city. They desire that then friends 
wnd the public generally should favor them 
toith their visits, and no pains will be spared 
fc render tbeir stay pleasant. The house 
ontaius a
S P A C I O U S  I I A L L
for Dancing and Cotillon Parties, and its 
close proximity to the city, will render it a 
pleasant resort for sleigh-ride parties during 
the winter
0 7 -
AYUIt’S SARS4PAR1LU,
A compound remedy In which we baYelfi, 
ed to produce the most effectual altenm, 
that can be made. It is a concentrated, 
tract of Para Sarsaparilla, so combing 
other substances of still greater alter, 
dower as to afford ail effective antidote 
the diseases Sarsaparilla is reputed to| 
Iti s believed that such a remedy is w, 
by those who suffer from Strumous comp) 
and that one which will accomplishth«ii 
must prove of immense service to this 
class of our afflicted fellow-citizen*, 
completely this compound will do it hag 
proven by experiment on many of the 
cases to be found of the followingcompl 
Scrofula, and Scrofulous Complaint 
lions and Eruptive discuses, Ulcers,
Meals furnished at all hours, and good ; I’/f-h ,hl%ch' \
ances to and from the city by railroad Head, Syphilis and byphtjutc -I/«, 
ini bus. W. M. CUSHMAN A CO. Disease Diopsey,J\euri£
“Y U  .Inn Oft lftfiO tf 12 Tm Dolorettx Dcb{tity, Dyspepsia
conveys 
and omni
Westbrook, Jan. 20, 1800.
PO RTLAND AD VERTISEM ENT.
To Strangers Visiting Portland :
T I M B  A N D  M O N E Y  S A V E D
BY KNOWING WHERE THE
TFi> A  üi W
An
gistiou, Erysip, elas, Hose of St. A ml , 
Fire, and indeed the whole class ©i
plaints arising IV..m 1mm c m ' "F T ^ H
This compound will be found a gr;*| v w _5 '
moter of health, when taken in the i s printed  i:v
S .  H
von .
a  t -'r
QV?“ Please cut out this and when in town 
call on us. _^ n
B E D S T E A D S , of the latest and most im­
proved style, with Spring Bottoms. 
A LSO , R E A D Y -M A D E  COFFIN S. 
PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER. 
LOOKING  - GLASSES REPAIRED . 
NORTH BRIDGTON, ME. 8
s t s t .  i
A .  I P . O S B O R N E ,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
O O O D  S ,
------AND— -
C H O IC E  F A M IL Y  G R O C E R IE S
Foreign &c Domestic Fruits,
CHOICE CIG A R S AND TOBACCO,
IMPORTED ALES, &c.
M i F i r i i l i S M i f ,
Manufactured from the best Stock. 
Also, Agent for the Star Brewery, for 
F A L E  AND A M B E R  A L E S .
P O R T L A N D  D I S T I L L E R Y .
N. E . Rum, Alcohol <f* Burning Fluid, 
W . C. OSBORNE, •
D IS T IL L E R  AND M A N U FA C TU RE R ,
All orders lor the above to be forwarded to 
A. P. O SB O R N E , Agent, 
No. 10 Market Square, Porlaud, Me. Iy32
B YR O N  G R E E N 0U G H , & CO.,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in
F u r  Goods, Hats, Caps, Gloves,
BjUjFFft\lO) A\RD) F A\NCjY/ R .Q jBjEj^
NOS. 148 & 150 M ID D L E  S I . ,
P O R T L A N D , M E .
3. Greenougb,
I. K. Morse,
A. L. Gilkey,
Particular attention is invited to our Stock 
of Goods, it being by far the largest and most 
complete in the market, comprising every va­
riety of Style, made of the best materials, 
and in a superior manner. 2 ly
ROBINSON & CO.,
CHEAP STORE.
to expel the foul humors which fester 
blood at that season of the year, 
timely expulsion of them many rankljj 
orders are nipped in tho bud. Mulifc1 
can l»y the aid of this remedy, spar© ( 
selves from the enduranoo of foul erqj 
and ulcerous sors through which tkeS
will strive to ridtself of corruptions, | 
assistod to d# ths through the natural $
UHL IS I1 E I  
BUI
ENOCH 
All lettersDels of the body by an alterative niedr \. , 
dense out the vitiated blood wtanevJ .113'1^ -  s], ' , 
find its imnuriticH bursting throiilh 4»Tll< . 1?,n A
40, 45 & 47 UNION S T ., P O R T L A N D .
W E purchase Bankrupt Stocks, attend the Auction and Sheriff' sales, there-
t p ities
in pimples eruptions or sores; Cle,Jut' ul UUL-‘ 
when you find it is obstructed and tit* .
ni the veins ; cleanse it whenever it U , ,,
and your feelings will tell you when.1  , , , J> 0110 
where no particular disorder is felt, « -Vc‘a i' ,
enjoy better health,and live longer forii:itMS 0t ADT
usually on hand a full assortment of 
BOOTS, «IIO E S , I1ATS A N D CAPS,
C LO T H IN G , D R Y  GO OD S,
CROCKERY, JEWELRY, besides a variety 
of other Goods, which we get from Auction, 
which we shall sell at about
20 P E R  CENT L E SS
one insert
'»>• * -  « o ? *  «  «b e lo ™ , price., f t  Í j R ,  D  f t ,  Ä f c »  i » *v $(5:00 ; 1-4 
:00 ; one coluiordered there can be no lasting Sooner or later something must go 1  
and the great machinery of life isdjfl „ . » . v r . v  
or overthrown. I 0  u P . -a  Y
Sarsaparilla has, and deserves mudfa,mess ‘ind d 
reputation, of accomplishing these eijja R 1 EL T . NO 
the world has been egregiously dcceii# 
preparations of it>f , partly beeausetl»jE 
alone has not all the virtue that is c* ‘
than can be obtained of dealers who pm- for jt hut more because many prepird 
chase on credit. \\ e have but One I nee, ,)retending to be concentrated extrscj 
and sell for Cask Only. That you may have £ontain but |lttle of the virtue of s2 
an idea of our prices we will mention a few rjjja or anytliing else.
articles . ro During the fate years the public
Ladies Rubbers and Sandals, 00. -
GUEST-CI]
A T
Gents
Ladies Kid Congress 
Sirge “
Kid Slippers worth 
Mens Brogans,
A Calf Boot.
A Calf Congress 
Ladies lasting laced,
A Col’d “
Gold Finger Rings,
H A T S AN D  CAPS, at Great Bargains. 
Clothing at unusualy low prices.
Goods ordered that do not answer, may be 
returned and money will he refunded 
Gin ROBINSON A CO.
80.
Boots 3.50. 
“  88 to 1 00. 
“  1,00 to 1,10 
80 for 50. 
90 to 1,00 
2,75 to 3.00. 
“  1.50 to 1,75.
“  worth 1,00 for 50. 
“  1,12 “  60. 
' 37 to 1.00
iiu
U H
ÍB.OM A DE'
F i r e  I F i r e ! !  F i r e ! ! !
rU H E  following Is an exhibit of tlic stand- 
ing of the Belknap County M. F
received an u 
misled by large bottles, pretending t*| ,  q T
quart of Extract of Sarsaparilla lord 11 ‘ 1' cs’
i lar. Most of these have been fraudr ravel the mystt 
the sick, for they not only contain lfl j to ...
any, Sarsaparilla, put otten no cunl . ’
i perties whatever. Hence hitter and icccding on tl 
ful disappointment has followed the] ¡at Berrct, in 1 
the various extracts of Sarsaparlll* 
flood the market, until the name itself rY m0 ^  Iv 
j ly despised, and has becomesynonyij ie excitement ci 
imposition and cheat. Still we call t| . t f ; 
pound Sarsaparilla, and intend tosup| ” ‘ ia,ir-
a remedy as shall rescue the name 1« lecide ujmfu a 
loads of obloquy which rests upon! matter ami v 
we think WC have ground for MievM ' ,
virtues which are irresistible by the« already startc 
run of the diseases it is intended toejtination was tli 
order to secure their complete ei 
from the system the refliedy should 
! ciously taken according to to di 
the bottle. p b k tabeo bt
I. Co.
on the first day of October, 1858.
F arm er s ’ C lass .— No. of Policies 2430 ; 
Amount of property at risk, $1,727,361 00 ; 
Premium notes In force, $77,932 4G.
G e n eral  Class .—No. of Policies 1270 ; 
Amount of property at risk, $1,026,403 00 ; 
Premium notes in i'urco, $119,283 24.
The Company is conducted on the most 
economical principles, and is ns sound and 
reliable as any Insurance Company in New 
England.
Applications received byvv vi mivvi
D R . J ._ C . A V E R  k
L O W E L L , MASS.
Price $1 per Bottle ; Six Bottl«
Ayer’s Cherry Pector
lias won tor itself such a renown fori 
of every variety of Throat and 
plaint, that it is entirely uniiccc^H
J. W. MAN8FJELD,
^  Wholesale and Retail
Saddle, Harness, Trunk, Valise,
— AND—
CARPET BAG MANUFACTORY,
No. 174 Middle St., opposite U. S. Hotel, 
tf P O R T L A N D , M E . 33
, H O t & A G B  B I L L I N G S ,
Commission illcvcljant,
—  AND DEALER IN---
H I D E S ,  L E A T H E R  A N D  O I L ,
No. 5G Elm, and 18and 20 Frknd Streets. 
B O S T O N .
and most of the
P O r U L A R  M E D I C I N E S
of the day.
P U R E  M I N E S
for mechanical and medicinal purposes. 
B R ID G T O N  C E N T E R .
BOURBON ELIXIR.
rI''H E  proprietor intrndees his Elixir to the 
JL public with a positive knowledge that it 
will perform all that he claims for it. He 
did not originate it for the sake of having 
something to sell, but to cure himself of Dys­
pepsia, and Sore Throat, of years stand:ng.— 
lie succeeded completely in doing so, and, 
now, after having established Its remarkable 
curative power beyond a doubt, by its use in 
a great variety of other cases, with equal suc­
cess, he offers it to the public for the relief of 
the suffering.
Try it yc gloomy and desponding, there is 
Health and happiness in store for you yet.
IT CURES DYSPEPSIA;
IT CURES CONSUMPTION;
IT CURES SORE THROAT ;
IT CURES A SLUGGISH LIVER ;
It strengthens and regenerates the Enfeebled 
System ; And there is no medicine known that 
scauses food to do so much good, that adds 
o much healthy nutrition to the Blood and 
Vital Forces of the system as the Bourbon 
Elixir
For sale in Bridgton bv S.1M. Hayden. 
Prepared and sold by \V. A. Sleeper, Nash-
na, N. II. 51 ly.
Custom Work.
A . BENTON would an­
nounce to his former custom­
ers and the citizens of liridg- 
ton generally, that, he lias 
w,„nT 7 recommenced making CUS- 
,Y‘'1 UKN, and is now ready to atteud to 
all orders in the line of
b o o t  AND S IIO E M A K IN G ,
for either men. women or children.
'Vork respectfully solicited y~ 
Bridgton O uter, Sept 2, 1 S,V.) |v
BURNHAM BROTHERS, 
D A G U E R R E O T Y P E , 
Ambrotypo and Photograph 
R O O M S ,
90 Middle Street,------ P O R T L A N D .
J U. P. Burnham, 42 T. R. Burnham.
W. 11. POWERS, Agent. 
Bridgton. Tuly 15,1859. 9m3G*
G R A N T ’ S  COFFEE AM) SPICE MILLS.
Original Establishment.
fo recount tlic cvUtcnre of 
v e r ith a s  been em ployed  
been in constant use thron 
we need not do m ore than assure d 
its quality is kept up to the bert)^  
been, and that it m ay be relied«
; their relief all it him ever beta 
I do
Ayer’s Cathartic Pill
• T . G r R A N T ,
Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of
COFFEE, SPICES, SALERATUS
A N D  C R E A M  T A U T E R ,
New Coffee and Spice Mills, No. 13 and 15 
U nion Stkkkt, PORTLAND, Me. 
Coffee and Spices put up for the trade, with 
any address, in all variety of Packages, and 
Warranted In every instance as represented. 
Pea-Nuts, and Coffee Roasted ami Ground 
51 for the Trade, at short notice.
All Goods entrusted at the owner’s risk.
FOB TIIK CURE OF
Costiveness, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, 
D ysentary. F ou l Stomach. Fyrsit 
ache, Piles, RJienmatuin. Erupts 
Diseases, Liver Comjdai nt, Dri 
'Pu mors ami Salt Rheum , I Ton 
N euralgia , as a D in ner Pill, and 
ty in g  the ¡Hood. .
They arc sugar coated, so that 
: sensitive can take them pleasantly
ou entrapped 
so adiairablj 
t I am led to 
present eaic, d 
ter now looks.’ 
t all events,’ i 
lore than jusl 
effort. I i 
sieur Berrct, f< 
eat and conti 
particular.' 
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tcver plans an 
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lining to this I 
Nils will be. 
ret. You must 
not, upon any 
ivn in St. Ives 
er Bearer to the 
«la not suffer 3 
erning these m 
he questions it 
ic sub-agent p
are the best aperient in the worldW 1 my instructio
purposes of a family nhysi 
Price 25 cents per Box ; were rolling tl 
rain into tho 
theso few mo
PARIS STAGE.
STAGE leaves Bridgton Center, from
rsic.
5 Doses |
Great numbers of Clergymen,
Statesmen and eminent persont 
lent their names to certify the 
usefulness el these remedies, b|U 1 occurred wliic 
hei v. ¡11 nut permit th ins -ni.m <
The Agents below nomed furnishes 
AMERICAN ALMANAC in whhh
NEW VOLUMES
Of the Four Reviews & Blackwood
COMMENCE JANUARY, 18G0.
TERM S,
Per ann. 
00 
00 
00 
_ 00
I*or Blackwood’s Magazine, 3 00
For Blackwood and one Review, 6 00
For Blackwood and two Reviews. 7 00
For Blackwood and three Reviews. 9 00
For Blackwood and the four Reviews, 10 00
Money current in the State where issued 
will be received at par.
C L U B B I N G S :
A discount of twentj'-fivo per cent, from 
tho above price will be allowed to C lubs 
ordering four or more copies of any 011c or 
orgioro of the above works. Thus: Four 
copies or Blackwood, or of one Review, will 
be sent to one address for $9 ; four copies of 
the four Reviews and Blackwood for $30; 
and so on.
R e m ittan ce s  should a lw a i ’ s bo ad­
dressed to the Publishers.
LEONARD SCOTT V CO.,
No. 54 Gold Street, New York.
ENOCH KNIGHT,
ATTORNEY AT LA 11’,
B R ID G T O N , M E .
O f f i c e —Over N. Cleaves ’ s S tore .
H A V E  YOU GOT A R A D  COUGH 7
1 1' SO. yon had better buv a l$ox of DROWN S BRONCHIAL TROCHES for 
they will give you instant relief. For sale at 
Gl HAYDENS.
KE R O N E N E  O IL , Lamps. Wicks, and C h im n eys ,  for  sale  by
D IXE Y STONE V SON.
B IL L  H E A D S  !
'O U  can have Bill Heads Printed and Ru- 
L led at the Bridgton Reporter Office.
A the Bridgton'House/DaUy, at 7 k o’clock* I given; with also full deacriytt^l 
A. M , passing through North Bridgton, liar- complaints, nr.d the treatment ti 
rison, and Norway’, connecting at South R'Bowed for their cure
_____ Do not In- put oil'l,v unpOnciplL
MKHHt'-WA’ aris with the CARS for Port- with other preparations they mi 
Rrrive in Portland profit on. Demand AYER'S, anf
------2 o'clock. P. M. Returning,
leaves South Paris on arrival thereat of the 
G o’clock P. M. train from Portland, and ar­
rives in Bridgton at 7 o’clock, P. M.
The nbove Stage runs to Fryburg. Mon­
days, Wednesdays, and Fridays. Returns 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
l 'r< _  
others, 'lhc sick want the beat if 
or them, and they should have it.
D R . J.
Down tickets to be had of the Driver; up Sold bv 8 M Ilnvdcn Rridaton- 
tickets for Harrison, Bridgton and Fryeburg, n.ai. No Bridgton ; ¿ . lllake, H 
sold at the Grand Tr» nk 1Depot Portland. Hawkes. E. Windham , Whitney, 
1Jg __________Jf  W . tO W L E R , Driver. Raymond; Emory Edes. Ede* Fi
I’ KKrxi KED BY 
U. A Y E R , ic CO ., Lott c
A ll our remedie*U f
J  gnizing me, ho
I
J. F. & J. D. W OODBURY,
Manufacturers of
FM SITIflE , BEDSTEADS. U .
J O B B I N G
attended to with promptness and dispatch.
CtP“ Please give us a call. —£U  
Shop next door to Adams & Walker’s Store. 
B R T D G ’l  ON C E N 1E R . 1 -
Davis, Windham 
Windham ; W. F. 
land.
J A H. H 
Phillips, («H I
m a n  n oon ,
H O W  L O ST, H O W  RLSTO
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ROBERT I. ROBISON,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN
OIL
L  O  W  F  O R  C A S H .
No 17, Exchange Street,
P O R T L A N D , m .  1 ly
“ H. PA C K A R D ,”
N O . 01 E X C H A N G E  S T R E E T ,
PORTLAND, ME..
Offer s for sale M ISELLANEOUS and
S c h o o l  B  o o k s ,
— A L S O —
SABBATH SCHOOL LIBR A R IE S
ly____AND QUESTION BOOKS. 44
For tho IN STAN T R E LIE F 
and PE R M A N E N T  CURE o f
thi» distressing complaint uso 
F F. N D T  ’  S
B R 0X C 1I T A L  C I G A R  F H T  F S
Made by C. II. SEYMOUR & CO. ’ 
107 NASS AU S T R E E T , s u m N E W  Y O R K .  
I rioe, $1 per box ; sent free by post.
o l  fOR SALE AT ALL IHlfOOtSTS. GlU
1IORA, or Seminal Weakness, M  to leave St. Ivi 
ity, Nervousness, Sexual Debility T 
ness and Involuntary Eiaissioai 1 ani 011 T 
Impotency and Mental and Phnl as my businc
The world-renowned author, ¡n °m , I have negb 
ruble Lecture, clearly prove* fr» iange, and have 
experience that the awful rouse 
stlf atuse may be effectually rett iCS Wlth me. P 
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cal operations, bougies, instrua . ,
or cordials ; pointing out a mode 1Jltlu,c should 
once certain and eflectml, by » Ling Calais, yo’ 
sufferer, no matter what his mm , , ’ v
be, may euro himself, cheaply,pn /  D1*  P093
icaliy. This Lecture will prow tune, 
thousands and thousand*. H "o lucing a ph 
eal to any addrtMfl. ,
merchant cou
Sent under
on receipt of two postage »tamps 
ing Dr. Cil. J. C. KLINE. M. ft 
Avenue, New York, Post 15ox45l
il. II. IIAÏ ten.
W Imlesale dealer*Drills, Medicines, k Cbf
F A I  N T S ,  O I L S , v V | fl
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